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HARDWARE.

THE SO NO OF THE CAMPS.

The Latest and the Largest
OF1

STOVES!

STOVES!

VEGETINE
WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.
MR. ALBERT OROOKER, the well-knowndrn;'giat
and apothecary, of Spriugvalc. Me., always Hdvisee
every
TINE.ono IrouWod with Uohiimatlsiu to try VEGE-

Beautiful and Clieap!
Groceries
EVER

THE

RECEIVED IN

VALLEY

OP

YIRGINIA,

Oonslst|nK of somo Six Oar T^oads of
Bagar.Cofltee, Molissea, Sploes, Salt, Coal Oil, DomoRtlc Dry-Roods, Boots and Shoes, all pnrchasocl for cash
from first hands, and now offered at wholesale Baltimore prices, freight added.
I®"Country Meroliants will please give ns a oall«~&3

No. 5 East-Market Street,

,

Read His Statement:
„Mn. „If. R.
^ Stevens;—
^
PpniNovALK, Me., Oct. 12. m«.
Dear £{»%—Fifteen yetts ago last fall I was taken
New Stock of Stoves, sick with rheumhtiam, was unable to move until tho
next April. From that time until three years ago
thisiall I enffurcd evorytliing with rhoumitism. Some
time there would bo weeks at a time that I could not
ALL SIZES AND STYLES.
fltep one step; these attacks were quite often. I suffered everything that a man conld. Over three years
ag" last spring I cdrmnenced faking Vkoktinb and
followed it Vip nntll I had taken sovon bottlea? Im^e
had no rhonmatian) Riuco that time. I slwayn advise
every one that is troubled with rhenmatism to try
Vkoktink,and
suffer forasyears
I have
done.is
This
Htatenieiit isnotgratuitous
far asas Mr
Stevens
concerned Yours, etc.,
ALBERT CROOKRR.
Firm of A.Crocker & Co.,Druggists and Apothecaries.
CALL AND SEE OUR

Harrisoiitmrg Va.
VEGETINE
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.
IJObTOH. Oct.. 1870Mr H. R. Btcvbnb: —
Pear Sfr, —My daughter, after having a severe attack of Whooping Cough, was loft in a feeble state of
health Being advised by a friend she tried the Veoetine, and after using a few bottles was fully restored to health.
I have been a great Hufforer from Rheumatism. I
have taken several bottles of tho Veoetine for this
compluiut, and am happy to it has entirely cured
mo, I have recommeudcd the Veoetine to others
with tho same good results. It is a great cleanser and
purifier of tho blood; it is pleasaut to take and I can
cheerfully recommend it.
JAMES MORSE, 3G4 Athens street.
RHEUM iTISM Is n DISEASE of tho BLOOD.
The blood in this disease is found to contain an cxccbh ofjlbrtn. Veoetine acts by converting tho blood
from its diseased condition to a healthy circulation.
Veoetine regniHtes the bowels which is very important In this complaint. One bottle of Veoetine will
give relief, but to effect a permanent euro it must lie
taken regularly, and may take several bottles,eppecially in cases of long standing. Veoetine is sold by all
druggists. Try it, and your verdict will bo the saino
as that of thousands before you, who say. ••I never
found so much relief as from the use of Veoetink."
which is composed exclusively of Barks, liuots and
Herbs.
<,
VEG■TINK,•, save a Boston physician, "has no
flqual as a blood purifier. Hearing of Its many wonderful cures, after all other rtmedies had failed, I visited the laboratory and coviuced myself of ita genuine
merit. It is prepared from barks, roots and Lerbs,
each of which is highly effective, and they are corapounded in such a manner as to produce astonlshiucr
results."

■

OOK AT THE BEAUTIFUL, ASSORTMENT OF
OILiOuAKZS -A_T XjOSIB'S,
"YOEJ

WE HAVE THE

CAMBRIDGE COOK,
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT.
ALSO, a Large Stock of Hardware, Tin and Wooden
Ware, Saddlery and Carriage Goods. Mechanics' Tools
UR STOCK OF DRESS GOODS IS COMPLETE and Builders* Hardware, Olaes and Putty, Pumps,
Cider Mills, Brass and Copper Kettles, Table and
■A-UNTTD ^7 Elm.-2" I_.0-W.
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nails,
Shoes. Horse Xails, and everything in tho
O See I-iOE!3B'S "before -yo-u. fD\xrcfia.se. Horse
Hardware lino.
Prepare for Winter Now.
J.
Se))2fl

WILTON
Successor to Rohr, Spriukel & Co.

IVERYTHING IN THE MILLINERY LINE
O-A-IST BE! E'OXJISrE)
Rubbers!
■VEim-2- OTTBA.E'
EOEIB'S.

Rubbers !

MEN'S GUM BOOTS,
MEN'S ARCTICS,
MEN'S ALASKAS,
LACK CASHMERE AND ALPACA—THE
MEN'S GUM OVERSHOES
LADIES' ARCTICS,
OIETEJ.A.E'EIST XUNT TO "WIST,
LADIES' MONITORS,
LADIES' FOOT-HOLDS,
LADIES' GUM OVERSHOES,
TO BED EX^AED _A.T EjOEIB'S,
LADIES' GUM CROQUET SLIPPERS.
BOYS' AR TTICS,
MISSES ARCTICS,
MISSES GUM OVERSHOES, and
CHILDREN'S GUM OVERSHOES
A FULL LINE, AND ANY SIZE, AT
CALL AT

BrENNAN & SoUTHWICK'S,
AND EXAMINE THEIR LARGE STOCK OF
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, White Wool Blankets, Felt Skirts,
Corsets, Cassimeres for Men's and Boys' Wear.
X-ictrge Stools,

of

Line

of Kid Gloves

in

Hat and Shoe Store.
-A.ljfe«0 s—
Umbrellas!
Umbrellas!
novas jVfc IIEX^T^TCIVS.

VEGETINE
Prepared by
R

The Old Stand
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE

'

STEVENS

'

Boston ,v,ass

>

-

Yegetine is Sold by all Dinggists.

STOCK OF

Beavors and Cloakings, Ladies, Gent's and Misses All-wool and Merino
Underwear, New Hamburg Edging?.
A Full

VEGETINE.
NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
Souih Salem, Mahs. , Nov. 14.1870.
Mn. H. B. Stevenh:—
Dear Sir,—I liavo been troubled with Sorofiiln, CmiIter
uudmoLiver
three yearn;usiuR
uotliinn
over did
any Complaint
Rood until for
I comraouced
tbe Veotine. I am now gottinK along flr.-d-ralo, and etill using the Veoetine. I consider tbaro is nothing equal
til it for such complaints. Can heartily recommend
it to everybody. You s trnlv,
MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagraugo street. South Salem, Mass.

13URNHAM'S

Fall and Winter Goods!

Your attention Is rosperffully called to the above
aunounccment. Tho reputation of this favorite old
Street Golors, stand for selling tho

WARRAK7E0 BEST & CHEAPEST.
- Iso, Mliuse MACHINERY.
PKICES SSDUCED APE. 20,78.
Pamphlets free. OrpioE, Ynim, Pa.

Best Goods at Low Prices
will bo maintained In the future. We have all goods
iu.store that tho wants of this communty demand.
Call to see us and make your selcclion, as we are
BLACK SILKS, BLACK AWB COLORED OASHMERES. satiefled-we
"CHAMPION !"
con please all in
These goods wo guarantee to sell 20 per cent, lees than any house in tho Valley.
Stylo, Quality and Price.
Wo cannot enumerate in detail our stock, but Invite
WE ARE AGENTS FOB THE
"We xio-w IxctAre
one and all to come and see
We constantly keep on hand FLOUR and MILL
rapmcJE
mmwMMtrtr* FEED, and have in a nice let of NEW CORN.
Clxampion Grain DrillB.E. LONG.Agt.
ALL mibHED. READY FOR THE LAUNDRY, AT $1.00 EACH.
This DRILL has all of tho Intost improvements, and is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD I One fourth inch tire
Calicos and Cottons at Lower Prices than Ever before
and rolled wrought iron axle. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call and see tho DRILL.
JOHN S. LEWIS.
A CALL AT THE NEW YORK CASH DRY CJODH STORE WILL SATISFY ALL THAT WE ARE
HEADQUARTERS FOR DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
DEALER IN
KBrWo pay highest CASH prices for WHEAT
and other produce.
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK.
Groceries, Produce,
S. If. MOFFETT & CO.
QUEENSWARE, &C.,
Has in store a fresh supply of Desirable Goods,
which ho offers at Lowest Rates.
WILL BUY WHEAT In auy quantity ; BAOON, SUBSCRIBE NOW
LAUD,
BUTTER, EGGS, and Produce geuorally,
OUR
paying tho Highest Market Prices in Cash or Trade.
Cheap Winter Reading.
I^or ZBuLslxiess
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE AND THE
OLD COMMONWEALTH. ONE YEAR. FOR
GO TO
83 IN ADVANCE,
Mammoth.
Establishments
BANK ROW.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH to t Icadttig Demo,
cratlc boino paper, live, newsy, nml up witb the times,
All tho local news, and a good butne paper for every,
1IV
body. Now Is the time to secure your Winter ReadALWAYS BEADY FOR THE SEASOB!
ing at a low rate—getting two papers—ono roacblug
you the middle of tbe week, the other at the close.
Here is an opportunity to ccmblno oil tho County,
C. N. HARPER,
Valley and Stain news witb tbe finely solcetod Readlug
Matter and News from all parts of iho world to he
RICHMOND and WASHINGTON
found In tbe cnlmuns of Iho GAZETrE. together witb
Ksws^raras'BKs
wimples. Go see HARPER on
full aeconuts of tho proceedings of Congress.
Advertlsomeut. will be recsived for publication In
OFFER UNUSUAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS OP MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS'
both papers at advantageous joint rates.
German St., 3 Doors Nortli M. E. Clmrcl,
Addresa OLD COMIIKINWHALTII,
and you will be well paid for your visit. Or if you
have goods to be made up HARPER will give you
IIARUXSONBURQ, VA..
Or tbe G AZKTT'E PURI.ISIIIIVG CO.,
A FIRST-CLASS JOB,
ocal
Oil D. HT. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
AT PRICKS TO SUIT THIS TIMES.
Sep2fl
CLOTZZI1TG.
READ!
READ 1!
READ! II
£3 B B OI -A. XJ

B^-BG-^IlSr

IIST

ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHISTSG
I HAVE now on hand a fine stock and large assortmeut of elegant Jewelry,
OFHia I^T£:^VI> IVGF OLOTHLIIflRfS, /fei Elgin, Waltlm. and Snringfiekl
W
WATCHES,
W
gold slid silver, at lowest Ugures; Hondsomo Wedding
Presents; lllugsi Silver tnd Plated-ware, etc.
»uon.tD2s 316 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C.
Kopslrlng jf all Kinds attended to promptly, an
warranted.
\V. II. RITKNOUR,
uiay3-ly
HaiTlsonburg, Va.
A.

SAKS

IT BEARS
A

BIG

&

CO.,

INSPECTION I
STOCK

OF

FINE HOLIDAY GOODS
CTU-St mecei-vecL a-t
[OEB

&

{(BINGSTEIN'S.

XT. O. PllSUCXS
READY MIXED PAINTS.
We dcuiro to call the atieuiiou of the public to otu*
lull line of Colors of Ready Mixed Pnintu, made from
such jmateriul ok nil practical pulnterH use—no chemi-*
cul or water mixture being u»ed in their maniiraotnro.
Wo guarantee them to be us good as auy Mixed paints
in tho market, and any that does not prove to he an
represented can Ihj returned to us. and wo will make
it good. Wo further propose to sell them as cheap, If
not cheaper, than any Mixed Paints of same nuality
coa bo purchsaod. Tliosa, therefore, who purpose
1>aintin^, will find it to tlioir advantage to coll uu us
teforn buying Uiuir Paints. Itospeclfuily,
L. H. OTT.
NEWS I AGRICULTURAL

t
t
z
Just returned from the Xorthern eltlrs with one of the inrgost and bes* asMortfd Htouks of Toys, Ooufon(ioncrloH mid Fiuuy GiknIn over brought to this town, which wc tutoud to sell at low prices. Also, a nice
flock of FORKIGN AND DDUE-sTlC FRUITS. Kvorythlug can be found Irosh ami cheap at
IvX^nvtAMTlII'N'M C1II13A.I* l-»TOIlI3.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS:
We hare uu baud a largu •lock. Wu «UI .til the uuu at Ual'lmore prices.
LDKU A UMKOUTKIN.
VvfCG
UUv iluvr abw v ijLavUtll'. UMilwarv bVui'ti

ZleetcXlnsrWK furuiflh the OLD COMMONWEALTH and iho
AMF.nidAK Farmbr for $2.80 pi«r year.
By RuliHcribiug now yon will get iho Orfabur. No\ ••nibrr und Itaoeinbfir
for ihih in Maniop,
To grt tho t*»ui-lllN Of tho otfor .v<m! nIiouM flulmurlbfi
at onoo, or uian (lio oxlia o<)itloiiH of thu f'nrmtr funy
l»" < xhiini»t«U and raimot ! «- lurnbhwl. Cidl ou ur
J udUi'CKrt,
LPtlVhtf Ui.P CuMMi'NWF.ALTII,
Uarriavuburg, Va,
I
I

A. H. WILSON,
Ha<i«llo and XXn
UAHRISOXBVRG. VA..
HAS Just received from Raltlmorc and Now York
the largest and beat assortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS. HAKNK88.
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this market and which bo will sell lower than any denier in
tbe Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 up; UUGGY IIAR.
NESS from $8 1)0 to $00.00, and all other goods in
pro],onion.
IfS-ClslI and examine for yourself and compare my
• prices
will, those
others.
I will
WHOLESALE
to
thu country
Saddleofoud
Harness
Makers
at ciiy whnloealo prices which will leave them a fair profit, I keep
on band everything in their Hue, with a full stock ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
ul lowest prlcofl. £9"Liverymen tnd tho public will
find in my atook Lap Robes, BlaulcoU. Whips, oto , of
ail quolitius at bottom prieoH.
JMrThaukful to all for past natronngo. I respectfully nak a contlueauce, being dotormiued to keep a nupply to moat any and every demand, both of homo and
xiortheru manufacture, and iuvito all to call where
they can have their choice.
Jt^Komembor tbo old ntaud. nearly opposito tho
Luthoruu Church, Main struct, UarriHonburg, Va.
«ovl
A. U. WILSON.
CCLOVES, ALLSPICE. CINNAMON, MACE, NUTy megs, pure Cream Tartar, Indigo, Canary So d,
Alum, Arrow Root, CondeuHcd Milk, Deasiuntud Coconuut. Corn Starch, Olive Oil, Castile Buap. Tapioca,
ut the old VKtubllshcd staud of
I.. 11. OTT.
PAINTS. LIK8KED OIL, KKUOHENE OIL. ALADtlin Oil. LabrUutting OU, Spirits Turpentine,
Lamp Gouda and Window (ilasa. at iho old eMtabliftlicd
aland of
(uovTJ
L. H. OIT.
IOO'KING-Ghuffioa all alaon, neatly fitted (o frumea
J at
HtlUK'8 Drug ntoro.
WINDOW Olar , Butly, while Taad and Llnaoud
UU ut
luia; aoj
BHl'L'B Drug bturc,

$2.00 a Year in Advance

glare assemble, at ten o'clock, p. m., in
a musty underground alley, to preBY BAYAIO TATLOB.
pare for their diabolical work between
1
"Olvo ua a song I" the boUUci ) oriod
midnight and dawn.
Tbo octer tfenchd* guarding,
Their chief, Benington, calls the
Whilo tho heated gumi of the camps allied
meeting to order and inquires of eachGrow weary of bombardiug.
• member his observations during tbe
"Glvo ub a song I" the gaardulen say,
day. A hotel servant, an accomplice
"Wo storm the forts to-morrow;of the gang, announces that a veiy
Sing while wo may, another day
handsomely dressed lady, traveling
Will bring euoffgh of sorrovV/'
i alone, woe that day among the arrivals
Iboy lay along t' o battorleB* eldo,
at the hotel, upon whom he thinks a
Bolow the slnmberiug cannon.
midnight call would doubtless prove
Brave hearts from Severn end Irom Clyde,
profitable.
And from tho banks ofShauuou.
The burglary devolves upon Benhig
They Bang of lovo and not of fomo.
ton as being the most daring. He, in
Forgot was Brltau'e glory;
Each heart recalled a differcut name,
company with the serviiut who vouobes
But all sang "Annie Laurie."
an easy access to the lady's chamber,
i proceeds to the hotel,
Voice after voice caught ffp the sonff,
Uutil its tender passion
j Having arrived at the chamber
Swelled like an anthem rich and strong
door, the servant stealthily unlocks it,
Their battle ovo's coufesslou.
and with a cat hke tread Beningtotr
Dear girl I Her name b j dare uot speak,
steps in. He casts the light from his
But as tho song grew louder.
dark lantern first around the room
Something npou the sokUcr's cheek
cautiously examining every recess, and
Washed of tho stain of powdfer.
then throws a beam full upon tho
And once again a fire of hell
sleeper, whose mournful face of death
Rained on the Rasfliau quarters,
like paleness and raven locks clingfng
Midst scream of shot and burst of shell
c oeely aiound an expansive brow,
And bellowing of tbo mertars.
whose tear stained cheeks and alatasAnd Irish Nora's eyes are dim
ter throat on which is fastened a tiny
For a singer dumb and gory,
An English Mary mourned for him
gold locket lying open upon her upWho sang of "Annie Laurie."
heaving breast and containing a likeness of a noble youth whom be recog
Beyond the darkening ocean burned
The bloody sunset's embers,
nizes to be no other than what he himWhile tho Crimean valleys learned
self once was, terrify him. For all,
How English love remembers.
unexpectedly he stands beside her
Ahl soldiers to your honored real,
whom he had long ago forgotten; but
Your truth and valor bearing;
who was once to him a safe guard
Tho bravest are the toudorest.
ngoinst
temptation, tbe same Eva
The loving aro the daring.
Rosentbal.
He observes the change from a joyI Written for tho Commonwealth.]
ous girl to a care-woru woman; and
THE PENITENT BURGLAR.
he feels rebuked. Now for tbe first
time he perceives the change in himMr. and Mrs. Treraayne, sorronnd- self, and is remorseful. There while
od by every conceivable luxury, hon- contemplating her well remembered
ored by the entire community, and features, his mind reverts to tbo
gladdened by the smiles of their win- blighted prospects of his youth, and in
some little daughter Nora, and the his own soul bo swears to regain them,
rollicking sport of her elder brother imploring assistanoe of the immortal
Otho, a handsome youth of eighteen God.
summers, enjoyed the highest degree
The servatf is amazed to see the
of happiness attainable in this world. bravest of their band turn from his
But perfect happiness has ever been purpose and with a downcast look
but momentary; and so with theirs.— leave tho room, motioning him to
For in the town in which they lived follow.
tboro raged a monomania among tbe
One hour afterwards, again we find
young men called the ''western fever." him in their underground haunt, und
It consisted in leaving their parental with large, cold drops of perspiration
roofs and seeking their fortunes m the standing upon his forehead, thus
far West.
speaking to his astounded colleagues:
A lad of so venturesome a spirit as
"Comrades, hear me! My life has
Olho could scarcely be expected to es- been as a sunset glow, which rising up
cape; nor did he, but mentioned to from the west promises to illumine the
his parents his intention of "making a entire firmanent, but ere it reaches
man of his himself," as he termed it.— the zenith begins to fade, grows fainter
Meeting with rigid opposition for the and fainter, till finally it is lost in outfirst time in his life, and in this his er darkness. Thus from my infancy
dearest dream, he declared it tyranny; my life continued to brighten, so that
and, after uttering a few frenzied when the years of manhood had arwords, left his father's house, sweariug rived my prospects for fame were unby heaven and earth nevermore to 'eqnalled. But ono single faux pan
return.
oversbadoweel them all, and now alas 1
Before leaving his native town there I am lost in the darkness of iniquity
was one duty to be performed, to But the gracious God has given me a
which he felt himself almost unequal. beacon light to lead me again into day.
It was bidding tbe friend of bis child- Though I am guilty of innumerable
hood, also bis affianced bride, Eva deeds of the blackest dye, yet I believe
Roseuthal, farewell.
there is still an embryo of truth sleepEva, naturally sympotbetic, had ing in the innermost part of my soul,
been tbe means of amicably adjusting which under the genial influeneo of
many of Otho's petty tioubles; and, virtue may yet be quickened into life.
hitherto, he had sought her advice on But fear not. Though I leave you I
almost every occasion. Besides feeling will never add the sin of treachery to
a little ashamed of having acted so my alreadv unbearable burden of
rashly, there wrung'od in his breast crimes. With the prayer that yen
a regret at leaving her whom be loved may some day see your mistake as I
so devotedly. But summoning cour- have mine, and turn from your wickage, he proceeded to the Rosentbal edness, I bid you farewell forever."
mansion and enquired for Eva. She,
Having thus concluded be rushed
with all the airiness of a fairy, came from their midst and went—none
gliding into tho room, and was about knew where. So wild, indeed, did he
giving him a bewitchingly saucy greet appear his colleagues thought him a
ing, when she observed his brow knit- raving maniac.
ted with the frown that clouded his
A few years afterward a middleusually radiant countenance.
aged gentleman, a stranger, culled at
She stopped panic struck. As she the residence of Eva's uncle and inthus stood, Otho came quietly to her quired for her; but v/nen told that the
side and said; "Eva, I am going away. only trace which remained of her was
In five years I will return to claim you a little green mound in the city cemeas my own. Don't forget me, but if tery, he sank fainting to the ground.—
you should, return this, which I give us After an untiring search of many
my parting gift." Saying this, he months only to find that tbe chillirg
banded her a little gold locket con- blast ot formal sarcasm bad withered
taining a miniature of himself. For- the teuderly nurtured sensitive plant
bidden tears coursed down bis cheeks; which ho had sworn to protect had
heart-rending sobs stifled his voice; broken his heart.
one impassionato kiss, and he was gone.
That she had not lived for him to
Five years have worn away. Eva make some little amende for his miistill hears Oiho's parting vow trem- couduct was the one regret of his life.
bling on the evening air: "In five years If she Lad only spoken one forgiving
I will return to claim you as my own;" word ho should have been comparabut a word from him has not bright- tively happy, for ho was now a man of
ened her sweet, sad face for many, respectability. Three years before tho
many days. The rippling brooks, the inhabitants of a nourishing western
merry birds, tbo sunny flowers, all town were astonished to see a handseem to say: "Ho will come. He will somely dressed, well educated gentlecome." But no Otho comes.
man, but weaiing a most distressed
Otho, unaccustomed to "earning his countenance, driving a cart" ?o hire"
bread by the sweat of his brow," found through their streets. But it was the
an honest livelihood hard to obtain.— only emplojment that Otho Tremayne
But it was only after sore disappoint- could get, and engaging in it be workments and severe hardships, and after ed his way upward till ho occupied an
he had contracted many vicious habits, important nositiou in the mercantile
that be despaired; and in the hope of business. Not till then did be pre
procuring a sustenance by easier sumo to cast himself at Eva's feet and
means, joined a band of desperadoes. implore forgiveness; but alas, too late!
With these he wanders from place to
There may be seen a dt crepit old
place, committing depredations and man, with a beat form clad iu rags and
murders, till bis young heart is seared supported by a staff, and with long,
and blackened; and with his mind neglected hair and beard of snowy
perpetually conai utercd on some plan whiteness, banging around a lean,
for escaping detection, he forgets both shriveled face of a melancholy expresfriends und home.
sion, kneeling beside a grave only
Ten more years are fled. Mr. and marked by a wooden slab bearing tho
Mrs. Rosentbal have passed into tbe short but impressive inscription,"Eva."
spiritual world. Eva, thus loft alone, Otho Tremayne—for such is he—has
accepts tho kind invitation of an un- no care but to vtsit Eva's grave daily,
cle, who resides in a northern city, to and there doplorejliis misspent life, he
become a member of bis family. With seeching young men to take warning
a long-drawu sigh and a lingering of the Penitent llurglar.
glance she leaves forever her old homeVirginia, August 1st, 1878.
stead; nud a few dajs find her the
guest of a principal hotel in tho heart
Nothing on earth can smilo but Luof a populous city.
No longer able to obtain a comoe- mau beings. Gems may flash reflecttent support by frontier depredations, ed light, hut what is a diamond flash
Otbo Tremayne, alias Sam Beniugton, compared with an eve flash? A face
bus long since left his former hauuts, that can't smile is like a bud that can't
blossom, nud dries up at tbe stalk.
and joined a gang of city burglars.
After sponding the day in f< llowiiig Laughter is day, and sobriety is iiight,
and a smile is the twilight that hovers
up orowda for the purpose of pickpock- gently
between both, and uuru Leet iug—ever ou the ulert for uu opportunity of "fair play" ut night, thu bar. wituhing than cithur.

ftlBPHONOUHAIMI.
Tbe p' ono«raph bos but on faulty
And tbst to mo is great;
1 hougb better now than not at all;
11 comas to us tod'late.If only long onough ago
1 but mystic lustnimcnt
Has found a place in orery laud.
Iu palace, but, and tent,
And passed Its tin-foil records down'
From primal times till now.
Wo cbildreu of tbo Istler yonm
Might bear strtmgo things, I trow.
Instfad of jlngUng modern tunes.
We'd bark to Dcborah'tT song,
Bittig by Uie very voice of her,
Tbs beautiful, tbo strong;
The grand obi Sfcrnion on tbo Mount 1
Tbe Christ's own roico should pretch .
And gteat men, loag siuee dumb in duatLk
Should breathe again in flpdecH';
Wise sayings i»l>d sweet raolodles
Should echo from tl.c tomb;
Tbe Sowers of song the world boa loved'
Should never ccaoo to bloom-.
Alatf tiib voice* of the pant
F jfoVertnore ar'o drtad;
Cold typo ami musty manuscript
Convey tbb things fbey said.
Wo—what are compared witb Iboitf—
In luture times may prate,
^
B'Al who tftiUI any the phobog^tph
Comes not to uh too lute ?
I
.
JIM*
The Ouly Exchange FIcimI ever KepHtaed*
The exchange fiend, nftor an abscneft
of two wesho in the country, where her
lived off of his lamo and widuwed
aunt, camo into this oflice yesterday,
and proceeded to take possession of
our choicest exchanges with his oldtime familiarity.
"I've been out m the country," he
said, "for, it seems to tae, at least sii
months, and I haven't seen a paper,
excepting the (Jhrietian Monitor or the
Saint's Rest, since I've been away. I
want to read np on t.bis awful yelk)#'
fever sCotirgC which iS depopulating
the Southern cities. It's the most terrible thing I ever heard of, and I can
hardly wait until I get hold of a New
York paper to rend about it."
"Here's the New Orleans Timeef
replied the exchange editor, drawing a
copy of that paper from the pile before)
him. "It hasen't had anything in it
for three weeks but Yellow Fever, Yellow Jack, Saffron Scourge, Bronze
John, the Carnival of Death."—
"Merciful heaven 1" exclaimed fiend,
throwing up his hands in hoi for and
retreating to the centre of the room.
"Why, that paper is printtd right iu
the heart of the i'lfeeterl d strict, and
there is nothing in the wido world that
will carry disease through the country
like a newspaper. I wouldn't touch it
for ball of Oil City."
"Beg pardon," said tho editor, tossing the paper in the direction of the
fiend, from which that invidual leaped
as from a snake about to strike; "beg
pardon; here is yesterday's Memphis
Acalanche, damp from the press, with
the smell of the bayous stilt upon it;
sixty deaths occurred there the day
before its publication and it will give
you elaborate details."
"Take it away, take it away 1" yelled
the fiend, retreating to the door,
breathing hard and looking like a man
with the honors; "please throw me
over a New York or Boston paper, and
111 read it at borne."
"For real information," confihtiod
the editor unmoved, "I would recommend this little paper; it editor and
pressman died of the disease day before yesterday, and two reporters and
seven printers are now down with it,"
and the young man twisted the paper
ito a ball and hit tho fiend in the face
with it, remarking, Ti's the Grenada
San, and hasn't a blessed thing in it
but yellow fever and ads."
Before tbe editor had finished the
exchange fiend uttered a shriek like a
lost soul, turned a beck hand-spring
out of the door and disappeared down
I lie stairw ay, seven steps at a jump,-Hawkey e.
How to Get ou !u the World.
The Boston Transcript gives this advice to young men who are trying to
get ahead: Never complain that your
employers uro eelflsh. Not that they
are otberwiso, hnt it will not help matters to growl about It. They are selfish. Their employers, when they were
young, were no doubt selfish, rtnd from
this they learned the lesson. Yoti, too,
will learn it, and when you become employers you'll be selfish, too. It is from
selfish motives that meu engage ia
trade, and selfishness rules their actions. Of course it would be better
and wiser, and nil that, if they were
not selfish, but they aro. Now, what
are you going to do about it? Wby,
make it for their selfish interest to do
better by you, and they will. Respect
yourselves and you'll make them respect you. Remember that yon are at
a disadvantage; that there are a hundred readv to climb into your place if
you do not fill it, and that those who
employ you are full aware of the fact
and ready to make the most they can
of it. Remember that if you are getting $1,000 this year and want #1,(500
next year, you've got to eorn #1,000
this year. You've got to pay f ir promotion, often an exorbitant price, nud
us you have no other means to pay
with you've got to pay in work. Of
conrso it's unjust, of conrso it seems
bard that your employer should keep
and sueud money that yon have jussly
earned, but Causenr s word for if, it
won't pay to fret or growl about it.
Never besafisfied witb having "earned
yourmonev'' Earn more than yonr
money, and then in a manly, Btraigbtforward, businesslike way, ask for more
pay. Ten chances to ono yonII get
it. If you don't, look about, and cs
soon as you've foand a (letter place,
discharge your emplover. The hard
woik yon hove done, the record of it.(
und the reputation you wilt have es
tahlished for bard work, will make tbe
task of finding new employment eumparativuly east. Yonr cftiindty tor
work is your onlv capital. Invtu. hou»l ily aud you ure eute to wiu.

Old Common wealth.
J. K. SMITH and I'. II. HKI.AM, Kdltonh
IIAUIUSUMRIIUU, VA,
THUHSDAY MORNING. DEO, 12. 1878.
Wheat—The mnrkot fans been decliniug for Boverul days. Haltitnore,
Wednesday—by lelecrraph—No. 2 is
qaotod at ^1,02^. Harrisonbnrg prices 80 to 86 cents—the latter price for
lotg berry.
Got. Hampton is improTing, bat is
not yet out of danger,
Tbe President's message wos a cypher despatch. Arnonnts to nothing.
"What does it profit n man to gain'
the whole world and lose his own
corpse ?
Hnyos was the first body snatcher.
He stole that august body, the Electoral Commission.
The Court of Appeals of New Jersey
ha\e decided against Hunter, and he
is to hang on the 10(h of January.
\
Since our fiat Legislature has been
made 'redeemable by tbe Governor,
we hope no one will refuse to take it.
The joint committee of the legislature has established tbe legality of this
session and both branches ore happy.
The Milledgevillaius of Georgia will
tumble to the fact one of these days
that there has been a vacancy in their
district for several years past. We
don't believe there is anything in those
clothes.
The sale of the personal property of
A. W. Hartnan, last week, the Vindu
color says was the largest sale of personalty which has taken place in Augusta county since the war. The sale
amounted to about $8,000.
The Marquis of Lome is to bo invited over the Canadian border to
participate in the King of Balgaria's
reception. And the Marquise, won't
she come too ? Come, fair maiden all
for Lome, and wait for Grant to come
round the horn.
Kegotiations are pending for a lease
of the Valley Railroad, from this place
to Staunton, to theChes. & Ohio or B
&O R R The lease will be fir twenty to
thirty years, for $1000 per mile per annum, with privilege of lease of (he re
mainder in five mile sections as completed.
His Majesty tbe King of Bulgaria
may not return till next summer.—
Meanwhile the attaches of his late
household will arrange for royal receptions from California to Canada.—
He may arrive at San Francisco, mayhap at Boston, where those people of
"culcha" refused to settle for his drinks
on a former occasion.
A combination of capitalisls, including Jim Kcene, of N. Y., Hon. Tom.
Ewing, of Ohio, Senator Jones, of Nevada, and others of note, bus been
formed for the purchase of the James
River and Kanawha Canal for the purpose of constructing a line of railroad
along its tow-path. The terms have
already been agreed upon, and tbe sale
is now submitted to the Legislature for
coefirmaUon, This is an important
movement and is strong evidence of the
disposition of capital to seek investment within onr borders.

A DAMEL COME TO JDUUMENT.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

New Advertisements.

The attempt of Judge Rives to subvert the judiciary of Virginia and the
sovereignty of tho State, by one fell
swoop of bis eccontrio jurisprudence,
has caused considerable of a flatter at
home and abroad. Tho legal merits
of the situation are receiving attention
by the legislature moanlime public
opinion, recovering from tbe daze caused by the sudden fiagrance of the Federal courts decision, is beginning to
enqairo whether the State is irretreivably turned over to Judge Rives' Court,
or whether she is still able to ndmiaister her own laws, and if she caa do so
with safety, regardless of a whimsical
construction of colored constitutional
amendments by Judge Rives. The
Judge is fond of generating littlo earth
quakes occasionally. He seems tc
move on a high plane of distinguished
eccentricity, and to take infinite delight in doing things which give the
greatest astonishment to those who
know him best. We do not profess
mnch knowledge of tho convcrgiug relations between State and Federal
Conrts, but we would like somebody
who has the ear of tho Judge to explain bow it would bo if these were no
colored citizens in tbe State, out of
which a jury could be empaneled for
tbe trial of a colored criminal, what
would become of the orimiaal ? Would
the Judge send to North Carolina or
elsewhere for tbe necessary ingredient,
or would he discharge the prisoner if
he insisted on haVing an African representative in the box ? This circumstance is not likely to arise, but while
the Judga is about it be might as well
post us on all the points probable or
improbable. Let us suppose another
plmze, how would it be if a colored
criminal refused to bo tried by a jury
composed of brethren all of his own
color. Would the white trash be forthoiming r :he prisoner habeas corpused
by Judge Rives under his Revised Statutes? We wouldn't ask these simple
questions, if^we had ever heard anything in the U. S. Court that partook
in the slightest degree of this kind of
business. Our observatiou has been
confined chiefly to routine moonshiner
law, or half pint illicits. Maybo this
is why the Judge takes a brash departure occasionally, just as an agreeable
diversion. We expect such thing sometimes, but we were not quite prepared to see tbe whole United States torn
up without warning of any kind. Let
us hope that the Judge may revise his
his revision of tho Revised Statutes,
and reverse himself back into harmony with tbe laws of the State, which
weie considered sound before he was
born or before the Revised Statutes
gave him an opportnnity to anarchiee
tho nation.

If you want tbe uuceaaary ingredients for
Cbrifttmas egg-nogg, go to McCenbt's and
get them.

A RICH AND ELEGANT LINE OF

IMPORTANT.
The following letter from the representatives of the creditors of the State
of Virginia, addressed to Gov. Holliday, has been laid before the General
Assembly as an appendix to tho Governor's Message.
New York, November 2d, 1878
To His Excellency F. W. M. Holliday,
Oovernor of Virginia:
Dear Sir,—Wo have received your
Excellency's proclamation of April"6. h,
communicating tho act of the General
Assembly of Virginia, approved March
14th, 1878, providing for an exchange
of tho principal of the recognized debt
of the Commonwealth into a bond
bearing three per cent, interest for
eighteen years, and four per cent, for
thirty-two yours until paid, with a new
interest-bearing certificate for the
amount, of aocrued'and|unpaid interest
up to July Ist, 1878, to be redeemable
at the pleasure of the General Assembly.
We have taken pains to consult tbe
owners of the obligations of the Commonwealth, both in Europe and America, in regard to the plan embodied in
tho act, and find a very unanimous
sentiment that the terms proposed are
not such as tho creditors bad reason
to expect in view of the resources and
character of the Stale, or as they
would feel justified to accept by making the exchange proposed.
At the same time the bondholders
are very desirous to consider the ciroumstances in which the Commonweal h stands, and to co-operate as fur
as a reasonuble and just consideration
of their own right and position will allow in arriving at such a settlement as
would afford a common ground on
which they could meet. And if the
Commonwealth were to offer to tho
holders of tho consolidated bonds a
new bond Laving thirty or forty years
to run, the arrears of interest being
added to tho principal, benrfng four
per cent, interest, and to the holders of
all the other classes of bonds a similar
bond, bearing interest at three and ahall per cent.—both bonds and their
coupons being payable in gold, and
the coupons to be received for taxes or
other dues to the State, and provided
wit h a suitable sinking fund for their
redemption, wo have strong reason to
believe that such a proposal would be
accepted by a very large majority, if
not (ho whole of the holders of Virginia securities.
We remain, with seutlmeulB of high
consideration, yourExcelleuoy'B obedient servants,
Baiuno Bhotheub & Co ,
by S. G. & G. O. Ward, Attorneys.
August Belmont,
and on behalf of tho Messrs. De Rothschild, of London and Paris.
Browm Buotheus & Co.,
Ricuaku Iuvin & Co.,
Charles M. Fbv.
President of Bank of Now York.

The report of Dr. Baldwin, Superintendent of tho Western Lunatic Asylum, at Staunton, contains this para
graph:
AS AKGUMEST TOR MARRIAGE
Of the mules treated during the year
150 were single, 73 married, 7 widowers and 8 unknown; of the females 128
were single, 83 married, 29 widows. 3
unknown and 1 divorced, showing that
fifty per cent, more people become insane in a single state than do so when
married.
The report is a very interesting document, and should be extensively circulated. If we could spare the room
wo should be glad to publish it. We
append several other paragraphs:
THE FKlULOtTS AGE.
The statistics about ago are interesting. They show thirty to forty
years of age is the roost perilous for females, about one-third of all admitted,
Laving lost their minds between those
ages. The name period is tho most
dangerous for men. Insanity is rare
in females before six teen and still
rarer in mules before that age. After
both sexns pass forty the peril recedes
and at. sixty it has almost entirely disappeared.
THE TEH CENTAOE OF DEATHS.
Fifty years ago the per contage of
deaths was 13 88 per cent, and since it
bus rnrv down as low as 2 5 per cent,
the average being 5 43 per cent.
MSCBAROEO.
During the year 23 patients have
been diseharged recovered, 12 as improved, 4 as not improved, 1 aw not insane and us eloped 2, and 17 have
died. The per cent age of reaoveries to
the admission has been 20 66.
jij".1 "
i
Viva Vooe.—Gen. Tuliafvno in the
House yestur Jay introduced a resolution for a euustUutioual amendmeut
providing for vivo imrn voting, and gave
Docs it pay to keep Commodoro
notice of his intunlioii to urge the same
Richard
Thompson in Washir^ton for
beft re (be coin in it tee nod House.—
only thirly-fouv ships?
Jti-hmvnd
Do 10.

MoCkney boa tbe wonderful Strasburg Cbristmas Goods,
clock, ou exhibition.
PURCHASED ESPECIALLY
Hospitable people preparing for tbe bolldaya can be supplied with tbe finest Wines, FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
nrandies, Clemmer and Bumgardner WhisWatches, Rings, Pins, Bracelets, Studs, and everykies by tbe pint, quart or gallon at Mc- thing in the Jewelry Line will be sold lower than over.
C'ENEY's.
W. H. R1TENOUR.
Oysters, fine lunches, bet Scotch punches, dol2
and everytbiug good at McCeruy'b, Uo
Commissioners* Sale
tbcro on Court-day.
PURSUANT
TO A DEOHEE RENDERED AT THE
Tbe fpesbest, purest and prettiest sssortMay Term, 1878, in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Oounty, In the cause of Jacob Cole's admiuistrament of Candles ever offered in tbe Valley. tor
vs. Philip Colo's admiDiatrator, Ac., we will soil
2t
Albert A. Wise.
at Public Auction, on
SATURDAY. THE 4TH OF JANUARY. 1879,
Come and examine my beautiful slock of at the front door of tho Court-house, in Harrisonburg,
Vs., a JEIonse mid X^ot. containing
Jewelry. American Watches at greatly re- O 1-3
A-oros, situated in Berliutown, near
duced prices. Eighteen carat Gold Rings, Bridgowater, Va.
TERMS;—Costs
of snit and sale in band, and the
Stone Rings, etc., at lower prices than ever remaiudor in three
equal annual instalments, with
Interest from tho day of aalo, the purchaser to glv*
before for tbe holidays.
bonds
with
approved
security, and the title to be re2t
W. II. Ritenodr.
tained as ultimate security.
W. B. OOMPTON,
JOHN E. ROLLER,
del2-t8
Special Commissioners.
By Universal Accord,
Aykr's Cathartic Pills are tho best of
all purgatives for family use. They are tbe
product of long, laborious, and successful Commissioner's Sale.
chemical investigation, and their extensive PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED AT THE
use, by Physicians in their practice, and by
Januaty Term, 1877, In the Circuit Court of
all civilized nations, proves them tbe best Rockinghara County, in tbe Chancery causa of William Brltt vs. Joseph Good, Ac., I will sell at Public
and most effectual purgative Pill that med- auction
ou
ical science can devise. Being purely vegeSATURDAY, THE 4th OP JANUARY, 18-9,
table no liHrm can arise from their use. In at tho
front door of tbe Court-house in Harrisonintrinsio value and curative powers no other burg, about
120 A,cres of Duncl. in tho occuPills can be compared with them, and every pancy of Joseph Good, lying on Cub Run, in Rockperson, knowing their virtues, will employ inghara County Va., adjoining the lands of John
and others.
them, when needed. They keep tbe system Donipban
TERMS;—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the
in perfect order, and maintain in healthy remainder
In ibroo equal annual payments, with Inaction the whole machinery of life. Mild, terest from day of sale, tho purobMer to give bonds
with
approved
security, and tbe title to be retained
searching and effectual, they are specially as nHlmatc security.
JOHN E. ROLLER
adapted to tbe needs of the digestive appadel2 ts
Special CoramiBsIoncr,
ratus, dernngemouts of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They are tbe
best and safest physic to employ fir cbll- "COMMISSIONER'S SALEr
dren and weakened constitutions, where a
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN THE
mild, but effectual cathartic is required.
Cliiuiceiy caiinc of Margnrot Miller, Ac. vs. IuraFor Sale ity all Dealers.
(5)
el Minniek Ac. at tho January torm, 1H78,1 will eell
at public auction at tbe front door of tbe Coui t-houeo
in Harrisouburg,
Pueventative of Malaria—What ON SATURDAY THE 4TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1879,
Eminent St. Louis Physicians Say.—"Colden's Liebig's Extract of Beef and Tonic In- a tract of
vigorator is a very agreeable article of diet,
TEN ACRES OF WOODLAND
and particularly useful when tonics are re- lying near tbe town of McGchcysville, adjoining the
of Thomas Weaver and others.
quired, being tolerated when other forms of lands
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in baud, and reanimal fond are rejected. In DIPTHBRIA, malnder
in three equal annual installments with infrom the dny of sale, tho purchaser to give
AGUE, MALARIAL TYPHOID FEVER and every terest therefor,
with approved security, and the title
depressing disease, its use will bo attended bonds
with great advantage We have prescribed retained as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER,
it with success,and believe it to be a most
dccl2-4w
Special Commissioner.
valuable remedy. J. H. Leslie, M, D., Q. P.
' 'opp, M D,, S. B. Paraous, M. D., K. A.
Cominlserloner's IVotice,
Vauglmn, M. D., Drs. S. L. and J. C. Nidelet, JAM. 8 W. SMITH, ot als,
Wm. Porter M. D., and many others. Sold
VB.
EDWARD H. SMITH'S Ex't'x, et als.
by all druggists.
nov211ra
In Chancery lu the Circuit Court of Rockinghara.
Extract from decree of November 29th, 1878:—"It
is ordered that this cause bo referred to a CommisTyrAIFUiELXIBIO.
sioner of this Court to settle tho accounts of Julia H.
Smith, as Executrix of Edward H. Smith, and to take
Dec. 5. 1877, by Rnv, John Havehburgor, Michael J. any account of debts against said estate that may bo
Moyerheffcr, Jr.,■'and Misa laubella Francis Jordan,necessary."
all of tliie couuty.
Notice is hereby given to tbe said Executrix that I
Deo. fl, 1878, by Rev. Frederick Klluo, John N have fixed ou FRIDAY, THE 3RD, DAY OF JANKvLUedy aud Alias Alui^y J, Phlll.ps, all ofthiac-uuiy UARY, 1879, at my oftl.ro in Hnrrisouburg. as the
time and place at which I will make the settlement of
her account, as required by the decree In this cause,
MA II III A OK IJVTKN riONS.
at which said time and place she is required to apP 'ar, and all who have debts against said estate will
LIcgdbcr isBued but not returned ns follows:
then and there present and prove their debts.
Doc. i, CLaa. E. G. Crawu to Sarab E. Early.
Given under my hand, as Commissioner lu ChanDoc 5 Wm. M. Gallchue to Elizabeth O'Roark.
cery
tho Cirruifc Court of Rocklugham, this 7th
Dec. 5, Newton J. Wagoner to Ilennrietta D. C. day ofofDecember,
1878.
Eutzlor.
J. R. JONES, Com'r Ch'y.
Cbaa. U. 13akor to Mary Virginia Arraentrout.
Kbknnt, p. q.—dcl2-4w.
Dec. 9. Rob rt M. Lantz to Annie R. JackHon.
Dec. 10. Cluruuco Edgar Sprinkel to Caroline VirOoJiiiiLiu&loixei^s IVolloe.
ginia Marz.
Doc. 10, Geo. B. Manou to Sarah E. Cline.
ELIZABETH OOODRN, who sues by her next
Doc. 10, D. H. Oline to Dora F. Deputy.
friend, Andrew Shaver,
Complalnaut
vs.
John C. Walker Ex'r of Geo. Epard dee'd, John W.
:
Taylor and Hiram H. Taylor Adm'ra of Zachurlah1
XDilEJID.
Ta; lor, dee'd, Wesley Epard and Isaac Goodeu.Deft -#
Mrs. Ida Samn. wife of John R. Saum- died at tho lu Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocklugham.
resiilmco of bor father, Mr. o. P. Hclpiionstiuo, in
Notice is hereby given to the parties to tho above
tbte place, on Tuesday evening last.
cause, and all others interested therein, that
Ou the 2d luKt. m>'b. N. S. Aloxaudor, wife of J. W. entitled
pursuant
to a decree of said Court, rendered in said
Alexander, ol Moniiroy, Va., and daughter of R. cause on the
14tb day of December, 1870, I will proSitMugtou, Esq..—aged 45 years, 9 montba and 14 ceed, at my olhco
iu Harrisonburg, Va., on FRIDAY,
days.
THE 3K.D DAY OF JANUARY, 1879, to oxaiqine,
state and settle the 1 olio wing accounts:
Firut. An account showing the value of tho interest
oi tho complainant, Elizabeth Gooden, in the real and
New Advertisements.
personal estate of her father, George Epard, dee'd.
Second. An account showing the circumstances of
the bnsand of tho complainant and of tho complainTOWN TAXESant herself, and whether her Interest iu her said
PLEASE CALL AT ONCE AND PAY YOTTR father'a estate is necessary for her support.
Third. Any other account. &c., at which said time
TAXES FOR 1878. AND SAVE 5 PER CENT
and place they are required to alteud.
dofJ
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, T. T. H.
KGivcn under my hand, this fdh day of December,
1878.
PENDLETON BRYAN, Com'r Ch'y.
Jno. E. A 0. B. Roller, p. q.—dol2-4w.
WHEAT! WHEAT I WHEAT I
WANTED, 10.00(1 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, YIRGINIA.TO WIT:-MN THIS CLERK'S OFFICE
"
10,00)
•'
'•
OATS,
ot the Circuit Court of Rocklugham County, on
"
10,000
•'
••
CORN.
the 5th day of December, A. D., 1878,
"
10.000
••
RYE.
Cuthrtrino E. Sprinkel, Ex'trix of Alfred Sprinkel,
10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL.
deceased
Complainant
li.OIIO BUSHELS CLOVERSEED.
VH
CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HABRISONMary J. Houck, Alice Fletcher, Robert Fletcher, J.
BUBG, VA.. BILLUIMER BUILDING
William Houck, Holmes Houck, Harriet Rolir, Mary
Ann Sprinkel, J. G. Sprinkel, Samuel Shacklett
d"" X*. It. SUBTLET"!1 & C O.
Adrn'r of A. St. C. Sprinkel. deceased,. .Defendants.
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of
CITY TRANSFER. the accounfd of the late Andrew Houck and the Jato
Alfred .Sprinkel iu referrence to their joint ownerHaving detkrmined
ship of real estate and the proper app icatlon of the
to meet the wauU of tbe ff»,
fund. To u suttlomeut of the cxecutorial accounts of
citizona, and save them long
A.
St. 0. Sprinkel, Ex'r of Alfred Sprinkel, deceased,
and cold walks this winter, I
^
to obtain a settlement of the odmluistratiou acwill from this day RUN A LINE OP HACKS TO and
count
of Catharine E. Sprinkel, Adm'x d. b n. c. t. a
AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will call in any part of of Alfred
deceased, and the distribution of
the town for passengers. Baggage Wagon in attend- the fund Sprinkel,
ance. PllIOB. TWENTY FIVE OENTS A SEAT. deceased. among the devisees of Alfred Sprinkel,
Orders lult at my olficu will receive prompt attention.
And attidavit being made that the Defendants. J. W.
J. C. STAPLES.
Houck and Holinos Houck, are nou-reaideutu of tho
December 6, 1878.
del2-3m
State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear
here within one month after due publication of this
Order, and answer the Plaintiff's Bill or do what is
METHODIST CHURCH FAIR,
to protect their interest, and that a copy of
X>cceiixl>er lO, SO, tvutl 31, 1878. nocessnry
this Order bo published once a week for four succcsThe ladles of the congregation of the M. E. CUurcb, sivo weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper
South, will hold a Fair commouclng Thursday ove- published iu Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy
Hing, Doc. 19tU, 1878 lu the old "Spotswood Hotel, thereof posted at the front door of the Court House
at which will be offered for sale numerous useful, or- of this couuty, ou the first day of the next term of
mmcntal and fancy articles, and will also furnish the Couuty Court of said oounty.
OY ST RS, in various stylos, cakca, confectiouerics,
Tento:
fruits, &c., Ac.
J. H. SHUE, O. O. C. R. 0.
The proceeds are to aid the ladies in furnishing tho
Haas, p. q.—dGl2-lw.
new Church, now in course of conslructlon.
dccl2-tf
The Ladies.
$1,000 W ANTED,
-AND-

A m,,riPnn I7nrin„r
AlllUliUaU rdlillul.

A YOUNG MAN TO WORK.
IWfSH TO ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF AN
ESTABLISHED 1819.
Aciivo and Competent Young Man, who can bring
with him $1,00!) or mure, to assist rae lu the Sewing
Machine BubIucbb; or parties who have capital to
invent, may find a good chance to take tin Interest in FOR A THIRD OF A CENTURY
the business. For lurthe.- particulars apply to
UNDER TUB SAME MANAGEMENT.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
del2
Harrisonburg, Va.
Adapted to tbe
the systems, tho
the crops, the people of
JNTotioe.
this section, its editorial force enlarged, and its corps
JA. HAM MEN A CO., for Ao.,
of volunteer correspondents more uuinerouB
uumorouB than
•
vs.
^ over, including men of eminent buccghb in
In thoir
their reJAMES HUFFMAN.
spcctlve departments of farm work, it will aim to bo
Hpcctlve
iu 1879 bettor, brighter, more useful, than ut any
In Chancery lu tho Circuit Court of Rockinghara.
past useful career, and to deserve to be a
Extract from decree of November 1878:—"The time iu itsvisitor
to every farmer aud farmer's family.
Court dcth adjudge, order and decree ibut this cause welcome
BosidoH
tbe
Crops, ( special attention is given
bo referred to one of tho Commissioners of this Court to Live Stock,Staple
Home-made and Artificial Manures,
to ascertain and report
the
Dairy,
Fruits,
Flowers, tbe Household, tho
First. What laud or interest in land la owned by Grange, Ao.
James Huffman, and whore situated.
Subscribe
now.
New
subscribers for 1879 will reBaooud. Its foe uimplo and annual rental value.
throe numbers of 1878, if their names are lu
Third. An account of liens ou Bald laud or lutereet ceive/Wc
before
Jan.
1.
in land, and thoir priorities.
CLUBS OF FIVE OR MORE,
Fourth. Any other matter which any party in In- $1.60 A YEAR. TO ONLY
$1.
torcst may require or to the Commissioner may seem Address
pertinent."
RAM'L
SANDS
&
SON, Publisherr,
Notice is hereby given to the parties to tbe above
128 W. Bsltlmoro St., (Sign of Golden Plow,)
entitled suit, and to all others interested, that I have
fixed on TUEBBAY, THE 7TH DAY OF JANUARY.
BALTIMORE. MD.
AIT THE AMERICAN FARMER aud THE OLD
1879, at my offloo Iu Harrisonburg. bb tbe time and
p'uee at which 1 shull take the foregoing aocouuta re- COMMONWEALTH will Vo clubbed together tmd
del2
quired by said decree, at which said time and place sent one year for
they are required to appear, and do what is uocosBary
to protect their respective interests.
Given under my hand, us Commissioner in Chancery ol tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham, this 9th day
wmnSfyf-''--* vX'
of December, 1878.
J. R. JONES, Com'r Ch'y.
UJA-.
Yakoet A Conrad, p. q.—del2-4w.
pi&miYJ; ^
|rr
Com
IVotloo.
E0. CONRAD ADM'K OF WM. A. CONRAD DFtrAm
io
J eJjiW&v
t CEASED,
Complainant,
our 7 .t. o IcAxk^UTOl) U LuiZs. J-uLvs.
FRANKLIN LIbKLY, D. C. REHERD AND FRANKLIN PENCE,.
.Defendants
OrJ. ijAjwvU; dcL^O^LiL
t W.o luv
j.-. Juai
«aJu
ool-nnill Icjdu atuLcufivl
lu Chancery in Circuit Cour t of Rockiugham Co.
That thin cause bo referred to one of the Cotumis^cmvaIO. xnuJud*; cuUtL.
sioners of this Court with lUBtnictione to take and reAJSmut irtdmi itt-'Jlpjuiwi J *ilkvc\u*|- vjcur^lalL
port an aecouut of all liens and their prluities upon
the tract of laud purchasud by F. Liskey ol F. Pouco,
for which tho bonds tiled with tho bill wore sxocn-ted.
Tho fee simple and iiunual rental value of Haid laud,
Ikmwoii& wUftJcmUmiUM
and any other aecouut which the CommiBsiuuor may
doom proper, or required by either parly.
A'm
, L ,,
Commiuhioneh's Orncc,)
(x
llarriNonburg, Vs., Deo. 9, 1878. >
To all tho parlicH to the above named cuuho uud all
other persona, interested: TAKE NOTICE, that I
have fixed uuou WEDNESDAY, tho 8TU DAY OF
OAMPLFM of oil kindo Of DRT OOODP.
JANUARY . 1870. at u»v office lu UarriMonburg. ns (he
oto., with price* and widths oorrtclly
time and pluce for tnklug the accoiinta required by
la.irluxt, pwoiaytly torwaxdod ou appii*
the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court of RockingOAtfcm.
ham County, ontoivd on the 8th day of November.
1878, iu the above uuiued cause of W. A. Conrad's adinliiistralor, Compliduunt, vs. F. Ltskey Ac.. DofouSTRAWBRIDQE A CLOTHIER,
(Isnia, at which suid time and pises yon are r -quired
N.W, cor. XllgUh «nd Mukot fits.,
I • sUctod. Given nndrr my luud us Coiumlsatunur of
uuid Curt this the day and y ur lifuresuid.
PWILADiiia'aiA.
A M. NEWMAN, Com'r.
1
Vauci) A Cciitad, p. q.
DociJ it I

New Advertisements.

New Advertisements.
I SIMPLY WISH TO STATE THAT

MY ENTIRE
I UAVE IN STORE MANY ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR

STOCK OF

PURE

CONFECTIONS

Christmas Presents;
BJEEIV
Hair llrnslieH,
Clothes llrushes*
Combs,
PufT Boxes,
Null Brushes,
Colognes,
Soaps,
MADE VP FRESH.
Cigars,
Perfume Atomizer*,
IIand Mirrors,
Fine Lamps,
Hair Oils and
Pomades,
Perfumery, &c., «bc.,
FOlt SAX-BE A/r
I bcught them direct from the Manufacturer,
JAMES L. AVIS'.
Toilet Setts and Cologne Bottles,
FINE ASSORTMENT AT
AVIS' DRUG

AND CAN VOUCH FOR THEIR

STORE.

Perfume Atomizers^
Plate Glass Toilet Mirrors,
Shaving Brushes,
A FINE STOCK OF
Razor Strops,
Shaving Mugs,
FINE COLOGNES,
In Various Styles ani Different Mannfaclnres. FRUIT OF ALL KINDS,
Ungau's Magnolia Balm, &c.,
FOR SALE AT
AVIS' DRUG STORE,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

FOIX SA-X^XS*—House and Lot, well located, convouiont to biiBiucsR, in Harrisonburg.
Comfortable building—six rooms besides kitchen.
Water In yard; lot large; fruit plenty. Terms very
easy. Price $1,200-long payments. Apply, (If you
moau busiuoBa,) to the Commonwkalth OrncK.
No2H-tf.

Toys, and Dolls of all Descriptions

FERDINAND BAUMKAUER,
AFROFESSIONAL GARDENER OP LONG Experience. offers hie aerviceo to the public. Thin
Is tho foason for Trimming Orchards, Viiiaytrde,
etc.. end he will give prompt attcntlou to all work in
that line. Ho is Hatisiied ho wiil be able to give entiro eatisfaction.
Orders left with Jonas A. Holler, E«at Market
street, will receive prompt attention.
dc5-Jt
FOR RENT.
My LARGF, NEW AND FINE BLACKSMITH
SHOP, on Water Street, opposite the steam
Tannery, is for rent. It has two fires, witli all necessary tools and Implements for carrying ou ttie business. Everything in flrst-clnse order. A rare olmuco
for a good workman and the right man. For terms,
Ac., call at Virginia Hotel, Main etreet.
_nov28-tf
JAMES KA VANAUG H.

Holiday Presents.

Everything at the lowest Cash Price.

isu:]>T±2]>xrtiv;it
TO MY PATRONS:
WITH PLRA8URE I ANNOUNCE THAT I
have "secured the services of JOS. S. HARTMAN as an Assistant in my practice. Ho has had six
years' experieuco with hia older brothers, and I can
guarantee all operations which ho will perform for mo.
Thanking my friends for their liberal support in
the past, I bopo, by proficiout help, to bo atlo to wait
on all who call, and morit a continuance of thoir
favors.
Very Truly,
FRANK L. HARRIS.
Decoiuber 5, 1878.
12t]

A.

TJXIS,

A.

.jflUXC rBDIHSISE
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
p. tatumT & CO.,
Offer the finest and handsomest assortment of
STATIONERY—plain and fancy;
PAP ET ERIE;
SATCHELS—very handsome;
ELEGANT TOILET BETS;
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES;
GLOVE BOXES;
FANCY CUTLERY;
PICTURES and FRAMES;
GIFT BOOKS,
ALBUMS,
And a largo variety of other articles,
selected with
special rofcrenco to the Holiday Season. Theso
Goods will bo sold at spocinl bargains for Gifts. Gall
and got first choice.
Respec*fully,
deS
p. TATUM & CO.

Has just returned from the Eastern cities, whore he
purchased a full stock of goods suited to tho
HOLIDAY
SEASON!
embracing everytbiug in tho
CONFECTIONERY
AS WELL A3

BRENIMN & SOUTHWIGK'S,
WE ARE OFFERING A CHOICE VARIETY OF
X^adlce* Scax-fs aixtl Sows. Slllc Iliincllcerolilols, Kid Gloves,
AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FANCY GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
Oxxx' Stools ol"
is "voiiry ooioo/ploto.,
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

LINE,

9
:Ej
MM S ^
JC » JlL
9
ov r shown in Harrisonburg, bought direct ft-om tho xnanufaclurors, which we are offering at a small advance.
Groceries, Toliaccos, Cigars, Toys, Etc.
LADIES' GENT'S AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR ; BEAVERS FOR OVERCOATS AND CLOAKS ;
JOB LOT OF WHITE WOOL BLANKP'.TS AT WHOLESALE PRICES ; PLEACHED TABLE LINENS
He will sell as low as the lowest, and offers as choico AAND
NAPKINS VERY LOW; COTTONS, CALICOES, TICKINGS. Ac. A GALL AT THE;
goods as can bo found in any market.
TRY HIS NEW BRAND:
NEW YORK
DRY
GOODS STORE,
WILL SATISFY ALL THAT WE ARE
THE " RA1KB0W " CIGAR,
The Best
Ue.t fj
G Cent
Cent Ciggnr
Citcnr In
in Town.
Town,
Tlio
Headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds.
J&f UNDER THE SPOTS WOOD HOTEL.' CALL.
nov28-8m
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK.
aeol2

JUST

RECEIYED!
♦

I liHBz |t\ 1 |9 /a km
VIIXDJIKJ J. ifliikj \A \j\j mfrJi
'
PUDICTRI A O r^onno
l/llnlO I fvkM& UuULId.

NEW

WHOLESALE

GROCERY!

IN PARTLOW BUILDING, MAIN
By cutllHK at the ONLY FIRST-GLASS QUEENSWAKE STORE in

STREET,

HARRISONBURG, VA.

ON EAST MARKET STREET, ami you will Ami »
LARGE and COMPLETE STOCK of
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
SUCH A3
China Tea Setts, Vases, Mngs, &c.,
THE FINEST us woU as THE OUEAPEST lot of
Are opening this week at tho Pnrtlow Building, Main Street, Harrisonburg, a now Wholesale Grocery Store.
Fancy Cups and Saucers Thoir stock is all fresh and new, aud will bo sold at the lowest posBiblo priceh.
IN THE VAIXEY.
KVIGIIY AUT1CL.K FEItTAlNINO TO THE OROCEUY TRADE IN STORE.
CAIjJL and see them before buying.
It Is not my style to make auck u noise
about uutlilng,
AVCountry Merchants spccUllv invited to call and examine goods and pricest
novlt
but to bo convinced that what I say is true come and
bee my Stock. I have also lu store a full and
complete stock of
■ i..,HOLIDAY
GOODS.
FOR
1711311
XTHJE I^TEST IV O V Tii L Tlld H.
ON WHICH
JUST KECEIVEU AT
I Defy Competition!
Cull and rxumino my flock boforo putoUaaiua cl«owliaro. WUblnit yuu a Murry 01ili«tui.w ami a Uunuy
Nuw Year, I rciuuiu iujbI raapticUiilly yours,

H.
E.
WOOLF'S,
A complete and haudHomo ntnoHmcnf of Useful Articles suitable for Presouts, which will bo sold ut bottom nriciH. conHUtiug of LADUSa* SILK HANDKEKCUlEFS, blLK AND LACE TI128, FANCY HOSIERY,
COLLARS AN4/ CUFFH.
ALSO, on band a ebtup and wull lolectod stock of CLOAKS. FELT SKIRTS, 811 AWLS; LADIES, GENTS,
AND OHILDUBN'S MRR1NO VESTS, CURSIfiTH. GLOVES, .Vic.
FULL AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF
DRESS GOODUHIN \LL THE NEWEST HTYLliS—CHENELLE FRINGES TO MAIXJU.
A I ULL LINE OF ROOTS AND IDES. UUUUEUS AND ARCTIOS.
Uv Evurylhing iu my lino will bo oilerod at uatouiahiugly !W prlcua. Call and exomiuo.
Cheap Lamps-and Lanterns
Can be feuud at IK, gUELirsWARR STOUS el' tbe
Valley, i-uLt HalL.1 SUxct. IliirrjHuubiii'u, Va,
MUE. DLUORE3Jl"4 :.L.V AND UEAUCirUL WINTER FASHIONS JUKT OUT. ('n't mid tfet .■.ul.'une.
«v»f.
). A. U'EWE.NU.VOU.
Uv)
H. E. WOOLF, BU1ERT U'.VILDJ.NO,
J. A. L0EWENBACH, Agt,
No. 4 EAST MARKET STREET,
uo
28
Harriaouburg, Va.

•

Old Commonwealth
Harrisonbure, Va., ! ; December 12,1878
PDBLI8UED BVEBY TUUIWDAT BT
SMITH & PELANY.
TprmN orswhsrrlption :
TWO DOLLARS A YEAH; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS.
•y No paper Kent out of Rocklngham county, unloan paid for In advance. The money ranat Accompany the order for the paper. All uuliecrlptiona out of
the county will he diacontlnued promptly at the expiratlou of the time paid for.
AdvortiNHiif lLnte«:
1 square (tenlineaofihlatypeJoneiDsortioD, fl.00
1 •• each subae^nent Insertion,..
60
1 •• one year,
10.00
*• six raonthfl
6.00
Ykailt Ai>r*iiTiREMRifT8 $10 for the flrat square and
96.30 for each additional square per year.
Pb wbssiobal Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five
lines or less $6 per year,
Hubikrbs Notices 10 cents per line, each insertion.
Lareeadvertlsements taken upon contract.
All advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advert!
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, will
he charged transient rates.
Lsoal Advrrtihino charged at transient rates, and
hllla for same forwarded to pnncii als in Chancery
causoe promptly on ft rut insertion.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Those who receive their bills from
I this office are expected togive them prompt
\ attention. The old debts due us before the
change in the Arm, in Mav last, must be
paid at least.
From and after January 1st, 1879, the
Commonwilaltu will not be sent to any per
eon outside of Rockingham county unless
paid tor in advance. This notice is given \
in time, so that there may be no misun I
derstanding.
/

i

Persona wanting new and fresh Groceries
for the least money, will always find it to
their interest to call at Hohr Bros, in Partlow Building.
On the evening of Dec. 17th, Bishop Gloss
b renner will deliver a lecture before the
Slulents of Shena. doa i Seminary at Dayton.
December 18th will be devoted to a Musical
Concert, given by the music classes under
Prof. Kieffer and Miss King. Dayton is fast
becoming a musical centre, and sometbing
real good is expected. The programme is
full and varied, aud the proceeds will be devoted to paying expenses. Dec. 19th, a lit
erary entertainment will be given by the
members of tne Rhetorical Classes. On these
evening all are invited to attend.
Wm. H. Marshal's XXX Flour the best in
town, for $4.50, delivered at your house,
Qeo A. Myers & Co., No. 5 East Market
street.
R. N. Pool Esq., spent a few days in town
this week.
Michael Hayes Esq., railroad contractor
from New Jersey is here looking over the
route of the proposed Narrow Gauge R. R
East.
Engineer Wilson, is in town on profession1
al busiuess connected with the Potomac and
Ohio R. R. Co.
Post-mastor Sullivan and ex-Senator Lewis have goue to Washiugton.

THE I'OrOMAC AND OHIO RAILROAD.

uitxivmisH.

Work to bo Oommenced on the Eastern
Division at Once-

Grocery war raging.
Next Monday court-day.
Heard Oeatricher's organ yet ?
Prepare your yankee jumpers.
"Virgiana Hotel" says a town sign.
The Catholic's eoBtemplate theatricals.
Loan us you stocking till after Ckrtstmas.
"For the poor (editor) re have always with
ye."
The old woman pinched her gander this
week.
The Supreme Court may Reverse that decision.
Harris of Virginia will answer "here" as
usual.
The M. E. Church Fair takes place on
tbe 19th.
Confectionery stores Illuminated lor
Christmas.
The season is not favorable to out-of -door
peanut roasting.
"Gathering Shells on tbe Shore," is a new
and pretty ballad.
The Strasburg clock stopped short before
we could borrow 15 cents.
Now is tbe winter of our diseoutent and
readjustment at 4 per cent.
A deed of trust is being prepared for the
new Metbodist church.
The town Treasurer modestly asks for
taxes for 1878, now due.
No expenses paid on presents—keep the
present and lemit the charges.
Christmas Comes but once a year, and in
missing that, it comes mighty near.
The Apostolic Clock was exhibited here
for four or five nights of last week.
Tbe Commonwealth has done some
handsome printing for Baltimore and Philadelphia business houses this week For
fino printing call at this office. Bottom figures the rule.
If you are not coming to town again before Christmas, make your selections of presents on court-day. The Commonwealth
directs you to greatest barga Ins, see our advertisement columns.
The town Treasurer calls upon the taxpapers to come forward at once and pay up
the taxes for 1878. The taxes were all due
December 1st, but tbe five per cent, can be
saved to tax-payers by paying up at once.
Gerard T. Hopkins, Esq., proprietor of
Rockingham Springs, near McGaheysville,
in this county, shot a negro last week, whom
he found prowling about his premises after
night, filling him pretty full of small shot.
The wounded mau is recovering.
James Sullivan, Deputy for Jno. F. Lewis, U. S. Marshal of the Western District of
Virginia, returned to his home in this place
on Friday last from Wytheville, where he
has had his headquarters since July last.
His residence in the monutains improved
him.

The contractors for the grading of the Potomac and Ohio Railroad between this
town and the Shenandoah Iron Works, arrived here on Monday, for the purpose of
looking over the ground preparatory to commencement of operations. Tbe contractors,
Michl. Hayes & Co., of Philadelphia and
New Jersey, have closed with the company
for 22 miles of the road to be pushed as rap
idly as the weather and a strong force will
admit. It is expected this portion of the
road will be completed within nine or ten
months, and put into immediate operstton.
Two preliminary snrveys of this distance
have already been made. The Engineers
will at once proceed to the location of a permanent line. We learn from Mr. R. N.
Pool, the originator of this Important enter
prise, who returned home ou Sunday, after
an absence of nearly six months that the
whole road from Charleston, Kanawha conn
ty, to Quantico, on the Potomac, will be put
under contract very soon, and that tbe em
couragement received at the hands of leading capitalists renders the sucees of the work
a certainty
The timber and mineral wealth oi West
Virginia depending on this railroad for de •
velopement, has attracted more interest to
this undertaking than has been enjoyed by
any other similar woik proposed in the
South. Five counties in West Virginia have
already subscribed about $500,000 and other
subscriptions are assured, while the donations of rich mineral lands along tbe route,
and the absolute certainty of an immense
carrying trade to tidewater, all combine to
invest this undertaking with a stability
which will attract all the capital necessary
for Its speedy accomplishment. Mr. Pool
returned to Philadelphia on Tuesday, where
he will be engaged for some time in prosecution of other important negotiations, which
deeply affect this immediate section, and
about which our people will be duly informed. Mr. Pool has labored most assiduously
for the iutroduction of capital and enterprise
Into this portion of Virginia, and our people
we know will not be slow to accord him that
credit to which his pluck and perseverance
entitles him. He has made onr minerals a
study and no one knows better than he their
extent and value, and we are sure that no
Virginian to day can as ably and intelligently advocate their wealth and superiority before the capitalists of the North- We wish
him success, and hope that his brightest expectations may be realized. Mr. Pool and
Senator Johnston have done more for Virginia in presenting her claims to the stranger
than any other two men or body of men in
the State, and naturally enough they have
co operated on all occasions in the furtherance of this good work. We think the prosi
pect for extensive internal improvements
were never as bright as at present. Information from Kanawha, where active operations are already under way, represent
great public enthusiamu over the prospect
of an outlet to tidewater.
-«■* # *
The first free delivery wagon start
ed in Harrisonhurg, was by Qeo. A. Myers &
Co. If to liave your goods delivered at your
house is a convenience, give the credit to
Goo. A. Myers & Co., and buy your groceries
from them and save money, No 5 East Market street.
Rkpoht of the Public Schools of HarHISONBUIIO FOR THE 2KD MONTH ENDING
December 0, 1878.

Remember that Charley Fellows does not
propose to sell good at cost, but he says he
can show you the best selected stock of
&
Groceries, Cigars, Quoeusware and Glassa«
DEPARTMENTS
ware ever brought to ibis town, which were
w>
il
bought in the last ten days at bottom figures,
AND
is |s
ca
is
and which he proposes to sell as low (if not
TEACHERS.
•Sc*3
lower) than any so-called wholesale merchant In the Valley.
High hchool,
21 19 18 5 0
A. L. Funk.
Accident to a Brakesman.—On Sunday
morning last, as Capt. Kemp's up freight on
^Gbammab School,
37 28 30 8 i
O. E. Fuuk,
the B. & O. R. R., neared Summit Point, a
IMTEBMEDIATE,
brakesman named William Watkins in step30 22 21 3 0
Clarence H Uruur.
ping fiom one box-car to another, missed his
SHCOND PlUMAUY,
footing and fell between them. In some
2-! 10 22 3 0
Hies Mollie Conrad.
miraculous manner he was throwu outside
First
Primary,
45 38 23 0 0
the rails and escaped instant death. Ho
Mrs. Virginia Wurron.
sustained painful but not eeriuus injuries of
167 120 114 6 1
Total,
an arm and back. He was left at Winches,
ter in charge of a physician after every atTbe Teachers are grateful for this hearty
tention was shown him by Capt. Kemp and co -operation and encouragement of patrons
his train hands.
and friends, and for the earnest desire manifested by the pupils to do right from a sense
Rohr Bros., have their iinmense warehouse of honor. The pupils are preparing to give
filled with thechoioest sugars, molasses aud an entertaiuiueui daring the Holidays, for
syrups, and sell them at very low prices.
the purpose of purchasing au organ for the
school. The patronage of the public will be
Last and Found.—Geo, S. Christie lost a gratefully received. Tho exhibition will be
handsome Masonic pin on Monday evening held in the Masonic Hall, Monday night,
last going to or from home. On Tuesday Doc. 23, and probably Thursday night, Dec.
morning whilst coming to his store he found 27. Visitors are welcome at any time. We
on the South-Main street sidewalk another hope patrons and friends of the school will
Masonic pin. This a somewhat singular oc- manifest their interest by visiting the school
currence. The owner of the pin found by frequently aud learning of its management.
Christie can have his by calling for it, and
A. L. Funk,
any information he can give the finder in
Principal.
regard to his lost pin will be thankful'y received.
Rohr Brrs., are receiving a car load of
West's Extra No. 1 kerosene oil aud invite
The celebrated Olive Branch Family Flour the attention of town and county merchants,
for $5.00 a barrel, delivered at your real- as it will be sold at Baltimore prices.
dence. Geo. A. Myers & Co., No. 5 East
Market street.
Accident From a Fall.—J. H. Shue
Esq.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, fell on the
Notice to Advertisers.—Next week we
shall give a list of Holiday goods, and where ice in front of Ott's drug store yesterday
they can be had cheapest, aud those who ex- morning dislocating his shoulder. Dr. Hill
pect to offer goods especially for the Holiday gave him prompt attention and he is now
season will do well to note the fact. No doing well.
matter what line of trade you are in, or where
Be sure to examine Charley Fellows' stock
located, if you have novelties or Holiday of French China Tea Setts before purspecialties you will have an opportunity to chasing.
make the fact known to purchasers.
Prof. Caro, Wizard and Ventriloquist, will
Only examine my Brown Sugar at 8 1-4 gerform at Masonic Hall, this (Thursday)
cts. per pound, and Rio Coffee six pounds for evening. The Professor comes highly rea dollar.
Cuas. W. Fellows.
commended. Go and bo mystified. ReservDeath op A. B. Heller —Died in this ed seats at Ritenour's.
town on Friday last, Mr. Adolf B. Heller,
For the Holiday Season.—We sUall of.
aged 35 years. Ue was a native of Koiugsward, Austria, and a successful merchant ferextraordinary Bargains in Merchandise,
here for the past eight years. A good citi- surpassing unything in the Valley.
Geo. A. Myers & Co.,
zen, honored, and respected by the entire
No. 5 East Market Street.
community, llis funeral, ou Sunday, was
largely attended by citizens, Widow's Sou
Lodge of Masons, aud the heuovoient socieMr. Wm. R. Hunter lectured to the chilty of I. O. B. B , composed of Israelites.— dren at Andrew Chapel on Monday evening
[Charlottesville Republican, Dec. 4.
Mr. Heller is well reiueiuhered here, hav- last. Subject; The Bible, with pictures iling resided in this place for several years lustrating Bible history.
subsequent to tbe war. He was a member
Hohr Bros., in Partlow Building, have the
of the firm of Loewenbach, Heller & Uro,, largest
stock of Groceries in town.
and was highly esteemed by a number of
Clara Good, a colored girl of this town was
friends and acquaintances, who will receive
the lutelligenco of his death with soirow.
drowned in LiuvlU's Creek last Thursday.
Rohr Bros., in Partlow Building, can offer
"Ho,d tlle Fort" aQd lo01' out ,or Lokb'b
special iuduceiueuts in teas and coffees, car- Bazar advertiaemeut in our next issue. Exrylng tho largest stock in town.
traordiuary attractions for the Ilolldaya.
, Last week by the explosion of a coal oil
lamp, in an up town colored family, a young
girl was badly burned about tho head, aud
she is now minus "bar wharde wool ought
to grow," Worse still she was to have been
tuprried about Chrlatuias.
-<>-#•.•The Trsdu dollar received for 1U0 cents in
meiclmiiillse, ftl Myo. A, Myers A CuV,

Tbe Best Roasted Coffee, roasted and
cooled by improved marhlnory which retains all tlie aroma, at Geo. A. Myers Co.,
No..5 East Market atreet.
Twelve and a half pounds of pood yellow
sugar fur $1, at Geo A. Myers A Co's
Six pounds good Cuff-n for $1.00, at Goo.
A. Mpturu A Co's. No 9 East Mailtot utroct.

Two CarLoads-lOO barrels—Coal Oil,received within the last thirty days, aud tho
third car load on the road, for Geo. A. MvKKs A Co.
Premium on Fox Scalps, &c.
At a meoting of tho Board of SuporvioorB of Uocklugtam County held Nov. (1,1877, tho following order
wao paoscd:
On motion, by volo of the Board, it wao ordered
that, on and after tho let day of January, 18'a,; eruoua
capturing and claiming tho premium allowed by law
upo-1 fox, wild cat aud wolf ocalpo, shall preoout them
to any Juotlce of tho Peace In this County, and alter
said Scalp or Scalps are dootroyofflu tho presence of
tho Juetice, and ihe party presenting the same, having made oath before tho same Justice "that tho anlmale from which they wore taken, were caught aud
killed In thie county," thou the said Justice shall certify io tho Board of Suporvisore tho name of the person presontiug tbe Scalp, the kind and number of
Scalps, the facte that oath was made, aud that the
scalp or scalps were deatroysd In his presence, which
certificates may he filed with the Clerk of the Board
of Supervisors, as any other claim is now filed, and
bo presented by the said Clerk to any regular or called
meeting of the said Board for allowance and payment.
Attestor
JOS. T. LOGAN,
Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
Form of Cirthtoatb to bs Gives by the Justice
OF THE i'ES E.
Rockingham County to wit;—
I,
a Justice of the Peace for the County of Rockingham. do hereby certify that
this day presented to mo •
Scalps, which was (or were)* destroyed In my proecnce, oath being made before me by the
eaid
that the animals from which It (or they) was
(or were) taken wore caught aud killed in this county.
Given under my baud thie day of 187-.
Justice of the Peace.
♦Here insert whether the scalp ie grey or red fox,
wild cat or wolf scalp.
As a matter of general interest to the public, the
oouuty papers will please insert the above.
J. T. LOGAN,
CUrk B. of 8.
Charley Fellowa roasts the choicest grades
of Coffee. Try his Gilt-Edge Coffee.
County Court.—On Monday next the
December term of the County Court begins.
The following named persons have been
summoned as veuiremeu: Geo. W. Roller,
J. S. Fry, Daniel Garber, Henry Moffett, A.
A. Wise, David B. Summers, Emanuel Suter, A H. Heller, E. O. Peale, Jno. A. Yates,
Wm. H. Marshall, Jacob P. Rhodes,Franklin
Liskey, George Logan, David F. Riteuour,
T. J. Weaver, James R. Sillings, James E.
Templeman, Gideon Rosenkerger, Reuben
F. Koontz, A. S. Bader, Silas W. Ralston, E.
P. Myers, Abiam Breuueman, Madison Wise,
J. S. Suell, B. F. Cromer, Jacob B. Burns,
Noah Hoover, E. H. Cromer, Henry T.
Wartmanu, John W. Swilzer, Jacob W.
Fawley, Jr., F. M. Stiuespring, W. S. Cordel.
Grand Jury—Tbe following persons
have been summoned as a special Grand
Jury for first day of tbe December term:—
U. H. Nickel, Qeo R. Eastbam, H, U. Taylor, It. F. Weaver, C. W. Harnsberger, Shem
S. Heatwole, Wm. Beard, Samuel C. Switzer, John B Bare, John B, Gongwer,
•
All the Coal Oil sold by Goo. A. Myera A
Co., is inspected by a sworn State officer, under the laws of Pennsylvania, aud every
barrel warranted to be what it ia represented.
We have received a letter from Geo. W.
Cans man, who formerly reatded in this
place. Ue ia in prosperous buaineas in Mey
eradale, Pa., whither ho removed some three
or more years ago. He has just returned
from a trip to Scotland, where he spent several months in travel for his health, which
had become impaired by a too close application to business. He has been greatly improved in health by his sea voyage acrosa
the Atlantic. Hie letter is writieu in the
happy vain of one who is in good health, has
a prosperous business, and every comfort
about him. Success to our old friend, from
whom wo were glad to hear, and wish him
many years of uninterrupted happiness, in
which good wishes we are joined by many
of his old frieuda hereabouts.
t <• • —
—
A cure for hard times—go and buy your
Groceriva at Geo. A. Myers A Co., No. 5
East Market stieet.
Fresh stock of Crarkors just rocuived at
Fellows'.
I'vmUotou Huckwhvftl at Fjajuyw#',

At a meeting of the voters of Highland
county, on last court day, Nb». 25, JtHin W.
Bird was elected Chairman and Sid. Ruckman, Secretary.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted r
Whereas, We the people of Highland
county, induced by certain representations,
did vole a tax of $50,000 upon our onrselves
for the cnnstructiou of a railroad, and now
finding that the representations made by
certain persons who professed to speak with
authority for a certain corporation, styled
the Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis
Railroad Company, have all proved false;
therefore, be it
Resolved by the people of Highland
county In county meeting assembled. That
we consider that a swindle has been practiced npon un, and that we feel no moral ob
llgation reeling upon us to pay the aforesaid
euhscriptlon. JNO. W. BIRD, Chairman.
Sid. Ruckman. Sec'y.
—Highland Recorder.
Perhaps the Potomac and Ohio Co., might
be induced to locate their route so as to give
you a railroad. They seem to mean business, and only ask for donations conditioned
on completion of their contracts. Try them.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

The President next refers to tbe reports of bis ooDstUntioaal advisers in.
We give the following synopsis, which tbe several departments. Tho present
covers all the main points of tbe mes- condition of the Indian tribes is stated
sage of Mt Hayes. It is as full as it is at length and organization of a corps
possible for a weekly to give such doc of ludiun 'mounled auxiliaries' is reamenta:
commended. He thinks, however,that
Tbe President opens with a recog in tbe solution of tbe ludiun problem
nition of our obligations to the Divine greater reliance must be placed on baBeing for the countless blessings be- man civilizing agencies tbaa. on. force,
stowed ou our country. Wo are at and in this connection ha invites atpeace with all other nations. Oar pub- tention to (ho experiuieuts recently lalic credit has greatly improved, and is, aaguratud, in taking fifty Indian childperhaps, now stronger than ever bo- ron, boys and girls, from diffi ronfc
fore. Abundant harvests have rewar- tribes, tp the Hampton Normali Agrided tbe labors of those who till the soil; cultural Institute, in Virginia, wter»
our manoiacturing iudnatrica are re they are to receive an eleinoutary Enviving, and it is believed that general glish education and training in ogiiprosperity, which has been so long anx- culture and other useful work, to La
iously looked for, is at lust within our returned to their tribes, after the comroach.
pleted course, as intorprotors, instrucThe next allusion of tbe message is tors, and examples. It is reported
to tbe prevalence of the late seourgo that the officer charged with the selecin some portions of tbe Southern States. tion ol those children (night have bad
Aboat one hundred thousand cases thousands of young Indians sent with
For fresh and best quality of Groceries at are believed to have occurred, of which him had it been possible to make probottom prices go to Goo. A. Myera A Co, abont twenty thousand, according to vision for tbem. Tho President agrees
No. 5 East Market street.
intelligent estimates, proved fatal. It with the Secretary of the Interior m
is impossible to estimate with any ap- saying that "tbe result of this intcrostImportant Decision by the Stipremc Court. proach to accuracy the loss to that ing experiment, if favorable, may be
country occasioned by this epidemic. destined to become an important facThe United States Supreme Court It is to be reckoned by the hundred tor for tbo advancement of civilixatioa
at WashiDglon bns decided a case in- millions of dollars. The Government among tbo Indiaus."
volving the qaestion whether the State was able to respond ia some measure
The President refers to tbo imporof Tonnessee is obliged to receive in to the call for help, by providing tents, tance of encouraging by all possible
payment of tnxea the now depreciated medicices, aud food for tbe sick and means tho increase of our agricultural
notes of tbe Bank of Tennessee as it destitute, the requisite directions for productions as tbe surest and readiest
bound itself to do by section 12 of tho the purpose being given, in tbe confi- moans of increasing our substaulial
charter of that bank in 1838, or wheth- dent expectation that this fiction of and enduring prosperity. The efforts
er it can repudiate that oonfraot as to tbe Executive would receive tbe sanc- of the Department of Agriculture tu
the notes issued after May 6, 1861, on tion of Congress. About eighteen hun- | stimulate old and introduce new agrithe ground that the State government dred tents, and rations of the value of cultural industries, to improve the
was then forcibly seized, and its pow- about twenty five thousand dollars, quality and increase the quantity ol
er usurped. The court holds to the were sent to cities and towns which 1 our products, to determine the value
theory that two different political en- applied for them. In this connection t of old or establish the importance of
tities called States, can exist within tbe tbe President reccommends to the at- I new methods of culture,are worthy ol
same geographical limits, one loyal tention of Congress the question of careful and favorable cousideratiou.
and one rebellious, is fanciful ntd un- national quarantine for the protection and assistance by suob appropriutiuou
tenable; that there never has been of our sea-ports, and the country gen- of money and enlargement of faeilitiea
more than one political society in ex- erally, from such epidemics.
as may seem to be demanded by (be
istence as an organized State of TenThe President next addrr ssea him- present favorable conditions for tbo
nessee from the day cf its admission self to the consideration of the politi- growth and rapid development of this
to the Union in 178!) to the present cal condition of the country, and es- important interest.
hour; that there is no evidence to pecially to (he present status of affairs
The report of the Commissioner of
prove that the notes wore issued' to in the Southern States. He says the the Bureau of Eduoatiou shows very
give aid and comfort to insurgents.and recent Cougressioal elections have fam- gratifying progress throughont the
that tbe contract which tbe State made ished a direct and trustworthy test of country, in all tbe interests oomraitted
in 1838 holds good. Judge Bradley tho advance thus far made in the prac- to the care of this important office.
dissented.
tical establishmout of tbe right of snf The report is especially encouraging
" 1
•
frage, secured by tbe Constitution to with respect to tho extension of tbe
Gel A, Myers A Co.. .have the largest the. liberated race in the Southern advantagesof the common-school sysstock and of the beat quality of Groceries in States. These elections, ho asserts, tem, in sections of tho country where
the Valley, and wiil sell you low. Give them
disclose the fact that in the States of the general enjoyment of tho privilege
a call.
Louisiana and South Carolina at large of free schools is not yet attained. To
Not Mitch to Investigate ou One Side.
and in some particular congressioDal eduoatiou more than to any other agendistrict outside of those States, the cy we are to look, as the resource fur
Tho Congressmen on both sides ap- rights of the colored voters have been the advancement of the people, in tbe
pear to be much peiplexed as to what overridden, and their participation in requisite knowledge and appreciation
they shall investigate and what they the elections not permitted to be eith- of the rights and responsibilities as
shall not. The cipher telegrams both- er general or free. He asks Congress citizens, and the President repeats the
er them exceedingly.
to iavestigate tbe matter so far as to suggestion ia my former message in
It strikes as that there is not so very determine the validity of the claims of behalf of the enactment of appropriate
much to tho cipher telegrams, after all, members to their seats, and says that measures by Congress for tbe purnose
so far as the result of the Presidential the Executive and Judicial Depart- of supplementing, with national aid,
election are concerned.
ments of the Government will inquire tbe local systems of education in the
Certain Bepublioan officials were into md punish violations of law. He several States.
willing to sell out. The Democrats repeats from the last message that
In the close of the message, the Presdid not buy. Whether they were re- whatever authority rests with him to ident refers to various matters perstrained by principle or by a lack of this end he will not hesiia'e to pat taining to the affairs of the District of
funds, tbe practical result was the forth to secure tbe couvioliou and just Columbia. The President reeouamonds
same; the purchase was not made. punishment of the guilty, and relies enlarged aocommodations for tho pubThus far about a purchase by the Dem- confidently on Cougross 10 make ade- lic library, and appropriations to seocrats.
quate appropriations for such judicial cure tbe increased usefulness of the
Now, the real gist of tbe matter all proceedings to this end as may be various public institutions of tbe Dislies in the question whether the Re- deemed necessary. Ha respectfully trict—beuevolent, reformatory aud pepublicans bought or not. On that urges thet the oongrassional elections, nal.
point the only light shed by the cipher in every district, in a very important
telegrams is in the establishment of the sense, are justly a matter of political
Uominy.Prunesaad Currants at Fellows',
fact that those having tbe power to interest and concern (hroagbont the
make the returns one way or the other whole country. Each Slate, every poGovernor's Message.
were ready for a trade. The Republi- litical party, is entitled to the share
cans got tbe office, and there are very of power which is conferred by the leThe Governor's message is devoted
s'roug reasoua for believing they did gal and oonstitutiouul suffrago. It is almost entirely to the discussion of the
not get it for nothing.
the right of every citizeu, possessing State debt complications. He bolda
It would be an interesting sum for a the qualifications prescribed by law, to that it is the question of questions for
Republican expert at figures, after cast one uuiatimidated ballot, and to Virginia involving every oiher. When
carefully estimating the value of Hayes have bis ballot honestly counted. So that is settled honorably and finally
and deducting that from tbe cost, to long as the exercise of this power and she will start upon a career that will
state tho not loss incurred by the Re- tbe enjoyment of this right are com- not be unworthy of her history. He
publican party in the purchase of his mon and equal, practically as well as advocates the use of every honorable
election.—N. Y. Sun.
formally, submission to tbe results of effort to harmonize views, aud thus sethe suffrage will be accorded loyally cure a conclusion which will ostaDluh
Best English Breakfast Tea, 40 cents lb., and cheerfully, and all thedopartmenls a credit and prosperity. He says there
at Qeo. A. Myers A Co's.
of Government will feel the true vigor is no man or body of men connected
with tbo State government who is soA Wagon and Horses Fall Seventy- of the popular will, thus expressed. cretly or openly io favor of repudiation.
No
temporary
or
oilministrativo
interfive Feet.—Near the Methodist church
No exouse for the non payment of tho
at Mt. Solon, in this county, there is a ests of Government, however urgent debt can be urged save inability. He
depression in the earth, with steep or weighty, will ever displace the zeal shows that, from the Auditor's statesides about seventy-five feet deep, and of our people in defense of the prima- ment, tbo interest; on the debt is nearalong the edge of it runs the road ry rights of citizenship. They under- ly $1,750,000, which, after deducting
fence. Last Sunday a son of Mr. Dan- stand that the protection of liberty re- the net revenue applicable to the payquires the maintenance, in full vigor,
iel Mohler. the well-known luutber of
the manly method of free speech, ment thereof, leaves a deficit of over
dealer, was driving bis three sisters ia
press, and free suffrage, and will $850,000. Ho says there are only two
a Jersey wagon from ohuroh, when tbe free
sustain
fall authority of Govern ways open for honorable settlement,
horses, while passing the ' Sink Hole," ment to tbe
the laws which are and that is by an increase of taxation
as it is called, booRino unmanageable, framed toenforce
preserve these inestimable or fair and friendly adjustinent with
and running against the fence, broke rights. The
material progress and creditors. Repudiation or forcible reit down. The driver and young ladies
of the States depend on the adjustment would bring ruin; but inleaped from the wagon, which in a welfare
protection afforded to their citizens, creased taxation, though it might
moment more was precipitated to the There can be no pep.ee without protec- cause suffering and privation for a
bottom of the hole. Strange to say, tion, no prosperity without peace, and time, vvonld ultimately bring prosperione of tbe horses was so little injured the whole country is deeply interested ty and peace. To pay the large deficit
that he could be led out by a path
the growth aud prosperity of all its would require no less than an iuoroase
■ running up from the bottom on tho op- in
of 30 to 40 cents on the $100 of prop' posite side. The other, though badly parts.
While theconntry has not yet reach- erty. If tbe State of Virginia is not
injured, was not dead on Tnesday and
able to pay the debt or full interest
was still at the bottom, where his own- ed complete unity of feeling and recip- thereon, and ultimately the principal,
er was dootorirg him. The wagon rocal confidence between tbe oommu-r. she ought to have recourse to the othwas broken to pieces.—Siaunton Vin- nilies so lately and seriously estrang- er measure this side of force—au honed, tbe President feels an absolute as
dicator, Dec. 61 h.
surance that tbe tendencies are in that orable and amicable adjustment with
Good Green Q. P. Tea, at Geo. A. Myers A direction, and with increuaing force. her creditors. In tbe extensive corCo's, at 50 cents lb., No. 5 East Market atreet. Tbe power of publ o opinion will over- respondence he had had with tho
ride all political prejudices, and all sec- State's creditors he bad not found them.
Election or Matron.—On Friday tional or State attachments, in deman- Shvloeks, bat Lad foand them willing
last,, at the annual meeting of the ding that ull over our wide territory to listen to rensnu and consider every
Board of Directors of the W. L. Asy- tbe name and character of oitiseus of s atcment made them in good faith.—
lum all tho old officers of the institu- tho United States shall mean one and The rosuH of this correspondence is a
tion were re-elected, and tho vacnnoy tho same thing and carry with them proposition from a counsel of foreign,
bondholders in London for the pay in the position of matron was filled by unchallenged eecurity and respect.
ment of four per cent, in gold upon,
the election of Mrs. Margaret Johnson.
The message next refers to tho PnrMrs. Johnson is the widow of the late is Exposition and the crodituble exhi- the whole debt, principal and interest
Wm. B. Johnson, and has for the past bition of American products; to the funded, exempt from taxes, witb oou-.
two years been an effijiont teacher in failure of the interuatiousl conference pona receivable for all taxes, £0. Also
tho public schools. She is a lady ad- on tbe subject of adopting a common another proposition from Ritriug.
mirably qualified for the office to which ratio between gold aud silver and to Brothers & Co., August iue Relnioui,.
she has been chosou. There were the pleasant relations existing between the De Rothscbilifs, of London and
some ten or twelve applicants for the our own and foreign governments. No Paris, and others, recommending four
per cent, for consols and ibree and a
position.—Siaunton Vindicator,
questions of grave importance have half per cent, in gold for all other
•
I ^
arisen with any other of tbe European classes of bonds, principal aud interest
Choice Citron 25 cents per pound at
powers.
funded, &c. The Governor says that
Fellows',
In regard to the finnncinl condition oven such u scUleuiout will demand
Death of a Citizen,—At his resi- of tbe country, the President is per- an increase of tuxntion. fie then sug. douce, near Dovesvillo, Rockingham suaded that the welfare of legitimate gests various modps for increasing tho
county, Va , Noah D. Row, after an business aud industry of every descrip- recenues by tho better gufoicemtut of,
illuosH of ten or twelve years, departed tion will be best promoted by absfiiiu existing la ws.
this life on November 30th; aged 43 ing from all attempts to make radical
years, 10 months, and 2 days. He changes in the existing financial legisNuts and Caudics lower tban the lowest,
loaves a widow and three small chil- lation. Let it bo understood that dur- a1
Fellows.
ing
the
coming
year
(he
business
of
dren. Being reared and having lived
in this oommuuity a iiuinbor of years, tbe country will bo undisturbed by
From a commnuioation received
be was well known here, and had tuany governmental iuterferouoe with the from btannrdeville, we learn thai Mr.
laws
affecting
it,
and
we
may
confidevoted friends. Wo forbear further
Leonard Eupar, met Liu death, lust
remark, as we are proiuised an obituary dently expect that the resumption ot Tuesday
evening by tbe running away,
specie
payments,
which
will
take
place
notice for our next issue.—Shen. Valley
at the appointed time, will be strcoesg- of his horses, wbiltt bauliiig wood from
tbo woods nour by. He died in uboi.t
Charley Fullows' "Dot" Cigar can't bu fnlly and easily maintuiued, and that im hour after the ancideul.—C'ftarit will bo followed by a henlibful and
boat.
oodunng revival of businooj pruspcri- /oUfi*viliv OhronMe, Dee. 4.
Pvlveriswl Bugar at CLurlev FtUowj'.
j'reou and uku Miucu Muuts ut Fellowji
Attendance.
Average Daily

A Doric Ionian Doctor Defines tbe Art of
True Oritioism.
Our criticism of the "Shenandoah Val ley's" cave description, a few weeks since,
has torn up the whole town of New Market,
or at least our entire cotemporary, which
according to the census, comprises in its
Church and State establishments the great
bulk of the population. Dr. "Senex"—Patriarch of all press progeny—comes at us
with quotations from Dr. Blair, St. Pau ,
Virgil, Andrew's Latin Lexicon, Worcester
the Dictionary man, and the Bible, to prove
that we don't understand the art of "distinguishing what is beautiful and what is
faulty in every performance; from particular instances to ascend to general principles,
and so to form rules or conclusions concerning the several kinds of beauty in works of
genius." Well, we don't. We thought we
did, but were laboring under a hallucination. "Pr. Blair" would Lave been sufficient
authority to crush our pietentions on that
head, without going into the Bible, dictionaries and lexicons. We don't know Blair,
but that is immaterial, since he is a "Doctor."
Nor does it matter what kind of a doctor—
horse, corn, fits, medicine, divinity or laws—
if be is a "doctor" we surrender—we cave,
as it were. Dr. "Senex" says wantouness,
jealousy and envy, impelled us. Correct
again. We were jealous. We could Lave
forgiven and forgotten but for that monopoly of "shin-bone." The Doctor says "they
ewallow everything down they read as right
and conclusive," Not altogether, Doctor
Sen.; for instance, we couldn't quite gulp
that "violation of nature's law." Why don't
you explain what kept that stalactite from
going up through the roof instead of "violating nature's law" and coming down? The
Doctor quotes Worcester and St. Paul to
prove that fish is flesh. Webster says it is
"in distinction from vegetable meat, especially the body of beasts and birds used as food,
distinct from bsh." But then this is Web>
hteu, aud he lias no business tilting with
Worcester, St. Paul and Doctor Senex. We
should have kuown this. Webster should
have tumbled to it, but be was too much
engrossed with the world, the fish, aud the
devil. When Senex is in the spirit we
ahall mourn him as in the fish. All fish is
grass. The cave man said: "There stood a
ghastly uncomfortably-kneeling figure," to
which we observed, ."did there? 'tilad to
bear ill' We have heard of people walking
off on their ear, but any man who stands on
bis knees comes out too late for this cauvasa." Now read how the Doctor lights into
us for this criticism; "Wonderful logicl
Profound philosophy! A new discovery!
We have heard of persons standing on their
beads and bands, but according to this astute
critic an uncomfortably-kneeliug figure
cannot stand. Wonder if it lies?" No Doc.:
figures won't lie; neither will Webster. So
don't misquote him. Ue may lie undera
mistake about a string of flesh fish, hut that
be warrants the application of "stood" to a
"kneeling" position is more than he can
stand.
Dr. Blair and Dr. Senex say that "true
criticism is the application of taste and of
good sense to the several fine arts." All
right. Doctor, that's us, of whom the above
we are which, aud to prove it. we quote from
cur previous criticism, and submit the ques'
tion to an impartial public. The cave fiend
tells of his shin-bone snatching thusly:
"We, together with Dr. W. H. Miller, of
Luray, made a very careful examination,
and succeeded in obtaining several pieces of
the shin'bone, which we now have, as relics.
The skeleton should be most carefully preserved where it now is—allowing no one to
remove any of it. How came it here?
When? Of what race?"
Whereupon we remarked;
"Our friend Cuve-orted around till he secured several pieces of the shiu-boue and
cow says 'the skeleton should be most care
fully preserved where it is now, allowing
no one to remove any of it.' How is this for
modesty? After helping himself, he wants
to establish a grinding monopoly in skeleton
shin-bones. If this isn't drifting towards
monarchy and oentrali/.ation, then we don't
know what is. We intend having a piece
of shin-bone or die in the attempt, even if
we have to petrify some one. No man shall
assert exclusive county rights on prehistoric
legs, it we know it; so shinny ou your owu
side, young mau. As Judge Alien would
say, the right of a people to regulate their
own skeletons is the palladium of their
liberties."
After transforming the goddess Minerva
into a god, admonishing us that he has lived
Jot half a century, and therefore entitled to
a semi-centemiiul exhibition ol his knowledge of "peplums'' and other Ureek soooud,
band clothing, descanting on the degeneracy
ol reckless criticism ou "venerable ecclslastic, the sage stateman, the learned professor.
Che skilful physician, aud the skilled mechanic," the doctor extinguishes us on the
religious side of the paper and turns us over
to the secular man on the othorside. This
worldling casts St. I'ual, Minerva, and Dr
Blair to tbe winds, aud goes for us in the
most approved modern style of vernacular.
Still he can't forego his Inherent nffiuity for
the "gods." We quote;
"ludisputahly the most extravagant ptieliuuienoti, In ibis lalier half ul the Hi h
century, is « certain witty,(?) slang etfuslou
by a young man of llarrisouburg, Va,, who

asnnmes tbe dignity of representing the
CommoSWEAi.th of Virginia, Having recently mistaken some kind of liquid for the
Elixir of Life, ho comes so full of Hibernian
vitality, that lie thinks the rest of mankind
absolutely incurable; and seizing on a late
description of a cave, which we wrote, ho in
dulges his natural propensity for Irish Bulls
to an extent almost beyond the pardon of
the gods. It seemed to please him amazing
ly, and did not hurt us; so we would not
find it in our heart to say aught to mar his
pleasure. Even now we are willing to be
offered op as a sacrifice upon the alter of his
brilliancy, but Senez's communication,
which remained over from last week must
be published. We have a veneration for
age and intelligence, hence we publish it,
though reference la made to the Ju
verha wit."
The foregoing wilt serve the reader in observing the versatility of the Senexal des
clple. What a difference it makes whether
he describes a critic or a cave. Here is how
he diffuses himself on the latter:
"Here we see limpid streams of water;
room-floors chevroned, cllnque foiled, guil'
locbed, vermiculated, fretted, foiled, trefolled cheval-de-friesed; the ceilings, and
tbe wails festooned, draped with winding,
wavy drapery; gorgeous tapestry; pendant
chrystais; elegant and transparent draperies;
foliages of solid rock, yet more delicate than
art, rivaling outside nature; columns, Corinthian, clustered, fluted, composite, doric,
ionic; monldings, crenelated, lozenged, latticed; foliations; finials; leaves; corbels—
all great, grand, brilliant, sparkling."
This is what the Doctor wants kept sacred
from the "purview of our limited observation." Wo would say to our semi-centen
nial Senex, that hereafter his "guilloched"
progeny may go on "vermlculating" till he
gets black in the face, we will not interfere.
He may go into the shin-bone "clinque foiling" business for all, we care and leave his
jawbone as an instrument of Philistine destruction rivaling illustrious precedent. "A
sacrifice on the "'alter' of our brilliancy,"
eh? Allow us to suggest that yon alter
your determination, you might "violate
nature's law" and fall into some post hole.
What a "crenelated composite" you would
make. Ta la, old Senny. Day, day, young
"corbels."

Sick ami Afflicted,
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Fourth. Any other account which any party in inArrive White Sulpnur
8.11 P. M. 5.53 A. M.
Producc Store.
s,oro
LINSEED OIL, AND
ial savage of modifying aspect while
ocf 24-ly
2i'iVinlham
TAYLOR SRRING MILL TRACT. terest may require or the Commissioner may deem
bucceBeor to R. C. Paul.
Oct.
Hinton
10.55 P. M. H.20 A. M.
PAINTERS' MATERIAL. Arrive
the iuteiebt is paid; a very devil of
about Twcnfy-Si'vcn Acrc89 lying / proper
Arrive Charleston
0.13 A. M. 1.25 P. M.
ALSO.
A
SELECT
ASSORTMENT
OF
CIGARS,
Given under my hand, aa Commissioner in Chanfour mile Ebb t of narrisouburg, and adjoining tho
John Paul,
Wm. Shands.
10.00 A. M. 4.00 P. M.
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, &c., Arrive Huntlngton
' deas destructicn when the j ayment
cery
for
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rockingham,
this
2Gth
Taylor
Spring
tract.
There
is
a
first-class
waterArrive
CinciQUiiti
6.00 A.M.
SPICES.
WINDOW
GLASS,
NOTIONS,
AND
PAUL & SHANDS.
day of November, 1878.
power. with mill and dwelling-house ou this tract.
Connecting with all Lines for the West.
fails.
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
J. R. JONES. Com'r Ch'y.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HAiuusoNuuao, Va . will TERMS OF ■CALE:—-One-third of the purchase monACCOMMODATION
TRAIN
OTehb ll k Patteobok, p o.—uo28-4\v.
pruc ice in tbe Courts of Ho. kiughain and adjoln n ? ey iu cash, and the res due thereof on a credit of one,
We invite fipecinl attention to our new stock, which Leave StnuotoD.
7 45P.M.
Conntioe, and iu tbo (Jultecl States Courts at Hnrri- two ami throe yearn, tho purchaser to give bou ^B
has been carefully aolected, aud warranted to be Arrive Williamson's
12.45 A. M.
Laws Against FHrtailuu.
eoiiburg. ^arOftice in tbo old Clerk's Office, lu bearing interest from date of ^le, for the deferred
strlclly
pure
and
reliable.
My
bod.
Mr.
EDWIN
R.
OoiiimiBsionor's
INTotloe.
STAUNTON TO LYNCHBURG.
tbe Court-House yard.
deu-tf payments, uud the title to bo retained as ultimate seSHUE, who haa been ao long and favorably known to Leave Staunton
curity.
J^ANIEL KLINE
7 15 A. M. 1.25 P. M.
th" people of this section, will have entire charge of Arrive Charlottesville
Burke in bis history of Virginia
s: •
uov28-td8
GEO.
G.
GRATTAN,
Comm'r
10.30 A. M. 4.00 P. M.
the
busiueHB,
and
will
give
his
Htrictest
attention
to
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
P. W. PUGH, kc.
Leave Char'ottcsvllle
11 55 A.M. 11.00 P. M.
"I find Unit the governor was obliged SURGEON
Physlciana'
Preacriptions
aud
compounding
Family
DENTIST, would roapoctfully inform the
Arrive Lynchliurg
2.32 P. M. 1.29'A. M.
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockinghara County.
Recipes.
soon after to isfuo a proclamation fur- 5 public that,
having located permanently at BridgeWith tho asmirnnce that our goods and prices will
STAUNTON TO WASHINGTON.
This Court doth adjudge, order and decree that
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, Comimssioner's Bale this
biding vvouien to contract themselveB
compare
favorably
with
any
other
similar
cstabllahcause bo ro'orrcd to a Master Coramlssioiter of
Staunton
1.25 P. M.
ami perform all other operations in his line.
OLD,
mcnt anywhere, I solicit a share of the public pa- Leave
Court,
ipstructlons to examine, state and
Arrive Qordonflville
6.15 P. M.to two sevoi ul men at one time. For 1 tfST'Gflice, one door South of fiurbee Hotel, PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN this
tronage.
settle the following accounts, to wit:
Arrive
WaRhlngtou
9.15 P. M.
the
Chnncery
cause
of
John
G
Cootes,
for
Ike.,
B.iidgewater,
Va.
mnylO-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
women being yet scarco and imu-b in
1st. Au account of the real estate owned by tbo doConnects
with
tho
trains
tor
Baltimore^
Philadelvs. Susnn Heavuer, kc., at tho May Term; 1878, I feudants,
P. W. Puph, Joseph N. Riddle, I. F. Brauphia
aud
New
York.
will Be!] at Public Auction, at tho front door of thc^ nor, or either
rfqutsl, Ibis cfleiiBu bad become very
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER.
of them, its toe simple aud annual renCourt-house
lu
Harrisonburg,
on
STAUNTON TO RICHMOND AND THR'SOUTH.
Harhisonbuiig.Va.—Proctleo
tal value.
common, whereby great d if quiet arose ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
'
SEWING MACHINES.
SATURDAY, Oeecmber 281U, 1878,
Leave Staunton
1.25 P. M. 2 05 A. M.TRIED,
iu the iu orior and appellate Courts of R ckiugham
2d. An account of the liens against the same, and
between parties uud no small trouble
Arrive Charlottesville.
4.00 P. 41 4.00 A.M.
and adjoiuiug counties.
a Tract of 330 Acres of Laud lying in Brock's Gap, tho order of their priorities.
ftarOffice, Part low building, throe doors above j ho Rockingham couutv, belonging to the eslale of WilArrive
Gordousvllle
5.15 P. M. S.OH A. M.
3d. Any accounts which nny party interested may
to the government. It was therefore
AND
SEWING MACHINES
Arrive Richmond
6 00 P. M. 9.00 A. M/
post-office, np-stairs.
ju!yll-:tm
liam Heavuer. Jr., dee'd.
require, or tho Commissioner may deem of importR.
&
D.
H.
R.—Leave
10.
5
P.
M., 11.40 A. M.
ordered (bat every minister should give joun
TKKMS:—Costs
of
suit
and
salo
in
hand,
and
the
auce.
of
all
kinds
for
Bale
at
lowest
prices.
Machines
r
r. hahpis.
OnANVILLK EABXHAM. remainder in three equal annual instalraeuts, with
R. k P. R. H —Leave 10.35 P. M., 11.65 A. M.
Tho parlies to tho above entitled cause, and all
paired ou ehort notice, an 1 all kind of needles, attachnotice in bis cLnrch that what women
Via Steamboat—Leave 7.00 A. M. Monday, Wodnes*interest from the day of salo. tho purchaser to give others interested therein, aro hereby notified thnt I
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
menta,
oils,
&c.,
for
sale
hy
day and Friday.
soever shouKl use any word or speech ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Harrikonbur«. Va. On and bonds with approved "ecurity, and the title to be re- have fixed on 8AT0RDAY, DECEMBER 28th. 1878,
GEO. O. CONRAD,
TRUE.
O. D. S. S.—Leave P. M. tide Monday, Thursday
at my office in Hamsonburg, Va., as tbe time aud
jaulO
IlarriBonburg, Va.
aftor the first of May will practice iu all the Courts tained as ultimate security.
tending to a contract of marriage to
and Saturday.
O.
B
ROLLER,
place
of
taking
flic
foregoing
accounts,
when
and
at Harrisonburg. JUSf-Offices iu Express BuildThrough
First-class and Emigrant Tickets lower
do^-ts
Commissiouor.
where
they
will
attend
aud
protect
their
respective
feeveral persons although not precise held
i»«.
than by auy other route are for sale to all points W
interests.
HEADQUARTERS
People are getting ncquaintod—and those wbo
und legal, yet so as might entangle or
the
West;
and
Through Firat-closs Tlcketa to alf
Given
under
mvhand
as
CommisBioner
in
Chanore
not
ought
to
be—with
tho
wonderful
raerite
of
O. W. BERLIN,
points North and South, as low a»by auy other route.
3878.
breed scruple iu the consciences should, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. nAnniBOHBnno,Va., will prac- Commissioner's Sale cery this 2d day of December,
that
great
American
Remedy,
tho
Baggage
checked
to destination.
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
FOR SEWING MACHINES.
For Rates, Tickets, Time Cards and Map BiN's, aptice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED IN
for such offense either undergo corpoJohn E. k O. B. Roller, p q
dc5-4t
ply
to
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
counties aim the United States Courts held at this
ra! correction or be punished by fine
the Chancery cause «f John E. Roller vs. ./ucob
Ticket Agent, Staunton.
place,
Office iu Switzer's new building on tho A Simmors,
I KEEP on hand a general aBHortmcnt of SEWING
&c..
at
the
Jan
iary
Term,
1878,
I
will
COSWAY
R.
Howaud.G.T.
A.
MEXICAN
Ooiiinilsslonor's Notice.
Public Square.
MACHINES, and have arrangements with tbe comotherwise, according to the person so
soil at Public Auction, ut tho f ront door of the Court- JOHN
W. M. S. Dunn, Eng'r and Snp't.
nov2t
paniea,
or
other
parties,
bo
thnt
I
can
furniah
auy
MaT.
HARRIi
house
iu
Harrisonburg,
on
offended." Although the supply of
RO. JOHNSON,
chine in the market, and at lower prices than canvaeavs.
SATURDAY,
December
281
Ii,
1878,
iug
agents
generally
nak.
It
will
pay
the
purchaser
to
C.
O.
SHOEMAKER.
women is not so limited as it was when ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ilAnnisoAfiunn. Va., practices
and aee before buying el Re where. I wont charge BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO.
in the Conrts ot Kockingham and Shenandoah, and a Trac* of 8 Acres of Woodland, lying near Liuville, In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
Mustang Liniment, call
this Jaw wts in force, we have no doubt
you for looking, nor gel mad if you don't buy.
in tho Circuit and Disirict Courts of the United iu Kockiughum county.
NOTICE
is
hereby
given
to
tho
parties
to
tho
abovo
I have on hand a general aaaortmentofattiiehmenta.
States hold at Hajrisonburg, Vk., and the Supreme TEU.\I8:—One l'oui tli cash, and tho remainder at entitled Chancery causo. and to all others interested,
OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY «
there are many young fellows iu the
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches, SCHEDULE
six, twelve, aud eighteen months from the day of that I have fixed on BATUKDAY, THE 28th DAY OF
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO B. R-y
Court of Appeals hold at Btauntou, Va.
Clockh. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAINES
world who like to see it re enncted.
sale, with interest from said day, tho purchaser to DECEMBER, 1878, at my o ce in Harrisonburg, as
TAKING
EFFECT
JUNE lOrn.
FOR
MAM
AND
BEAST.
and other difficult jobs.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
give bonds for deferred payments, with approved se- tho time nud place nt wliich I shall proceed to take
WESTWARD.
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER~
anrll
East
Market
St.,
Harriaonburg,
Va.
curity,
aud
the
title
to
be
retained
as
ultimate
seSTATIONS.
MAIL.
tho following accounts, required by the decree iu said
EUnniBONnuRO, Va.. will pracLeave Baltimore 7.10 A. M
P. 8. ROLLER,
This liniment very naturally originated In AmeriluiTHUciions to a JtuiY.-Spoaking of ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
causo of November 28th, 1878:
tice, in all tlie Courts of Rockiugham county,tho Su- curity.
••
Washington...
8.35
••
do
j
ts
Special
Commissioner.
(1) An account of the real estate of the def ndant,
ca, v.'hero Nature provides In her laboratory Biieh
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the DJfttrict
courts, reminds us i f a funny instrao
•• Winchester... .12.16 P.14 M. 6.28 A.44M.
and interest in real estate, witu its value.
INSURANCE.
and Circuit Courts of tbe United States holdeu at
surprising
antidotes
for
tho
maladies
of
her
ehll••
Mt
Jackson...
2.38
8.41
44
(2) An account of all lions by judgment or othertiou said to have been given by a judge
Harrisonburg.
drcn. Its fame has been spreading for 83 years,
New Market... 2.57 44•• 9.10 ••44
Commissioner's Sale wise upou said real estate and interest therein, with
to « i-'i-v jn _wpll, we won't say iu
until
now
It
encircles
the
habitable
globe.
••
Broadway
3.13
9.34
4.20 P.
tho priorities of- said Hcub.
YOUR ATTENTION
JAMES HAY,
Arrive Harrisonburg 3.44 " 10.20 " 5.64 "
Tho Mexican Muotang Liniment Is a mntehtess Ib called
Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chanto
tho
following
reliable
Insurance
CompaTO A DEClvEE RENDERED IN cery
what State. It runs in this way:
Leave
•'
3.44
"
10.80
"
6.10 ••
44
44
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonduro, Va., will prac- PURSUANT
remedy
for
all
external
ailment"
of
man
and
beast.
of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham. this fid day
nies, for which wc are ogonts:
the Ch ncery cause of Valentine aud Franklin, of December,
Leave Mt. Crawford.. 4.02
11.00
6.40 "
tice in tho Conrts of Rockingham and adjoining I Ac., vs.
"J.i luis jury believe, from tho evi1878.
J. R. JONES,
To stock owners.r.nil fanners It Is mraluablc.
Isaac Paul uud Sons, kc., ut tho January
Arrive
Staunton
4.45
••
12.20
"
7.50
"
Fire
AKKOelatlnn
of
Philadelpliln,
(C1
years
old),
Assets
counties.
Office
over
tho
late
Adams
Express
office,
CommisBioner
iu
Chancery.
Term, 1878, I will resell at Public Auction, at the
A Bluglo bottlo often savca a human life or redence, that tie plaintiff and defoudent
8.15 P. M. 6.45 A.M.
A. M.
Jan. Ist, 1878,
$ 3,778,440.47 Arrive Richmond...,
west of Court-house Square.
O'Ferrall k Patterson, p q
de5-4t
front door of tho Court-house, iu Hariisouhurg, ou
stores tho usefulness of an cxocllent horae, ox, COHNKBCIAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jan. 1st,
The train arriving at Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. runs'
were a partner in the grocery,and that
SATURDAY, December 28tli, 1878,
cow, or bliecp.
1878,
$20,000,000.00 only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdnys east of
WM. B. COMPTON,
the plaintiO' bought out the defeudeut
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, ronusylvniiia Fire, of Philadelphia, (C3 years old), Harrisonburg. All other trains daily except Sunday.
the HOUSE AND LOT situated in the town of Harri(Latk
ok
Woodson
k
Compton.)
will
continue
the
adjoining Capt. W. 8. Lurty and others,
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mango, tho bites and
and gave his note for the interest, and
Assets Jan. Ist, 1878,
$1,704,481.80
Practice of Law in the Conrts of Kookingham; the sonburg,
occupied by Col. Robert Johnston.
EASTWARD.
Btings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. Ist,
THE FOUR REVIEWS
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- now
the defendent paid for the note by deTEHif^One-fifth
cash
iu
hand,
and
tho
remainBTATIONB.
MAIL.
BUoKdrawback
to
Block
breeding
and
bush
life.
1878,
$6,100,526.76 Leave Richmond....
ted States.
der in tour equal iUHtulmeutH at six, twelve, eighteen
AXD
9.45 P. M- 7.20 A. kf.
livering to the plaintiff a cow, which he
It
cures
every
external
trouble
cf
horses,
nnrts
Westchestcr, of Now York, (40 yearn old), Assets Jan.
and twenty four months from tlie day of sale, with
••
Staunton
il.15
A. M. 6.16 A. M. 3.15 P.M^
as lameness, Ecratchcs, Bwiuny, Bpraius, founder.
1st, 1878,
$003,141.07
warranted "not brenchy," und tho warinterest from said day, the purchaser to give bonds
•«
Mt.
Crawford..
11.57
••
7.10 •• 4.27 ••
BLACKWCOD.
Wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
with approved security, and the tltlo to be retained
LURTY & LURTY,
Wo are prepared to insure property at as low rate® Arrive Harrisonburg.12.15 P. M. 7.;i4 •• 4.55 *•
ranly was broken by reason of tho ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Tho
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
la
tho
quickest
ultimate secuiT.y.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
as
can
be
accepted
by
any
safe
company.
IIarrisonhuhcj, Va. Prac- •• as deS-ts
Leave
"
12.15
••
7.45 " 5.00 ••
A-UtUorlzocl Rcx>X'liits
Special Commissioner.
breuchiness of tbe cow, und the plaintice in the State and Federal Courts of Vilginia.
cure In tho world for accidents occurring In the
YANCEY & CONRAD,
•• Broadway 12.48 •' 8.48 •• 6 47 •*
OF
West
Market
Street,
Now
Market...
1.07
••
0.47
" 6.12 •«
jfisiT
Office
on
East
Market
Street.
nov7
ly
family, In tho absence cf a physician, cuch as
tiff drove the cow back and tendered
•• Mt Jackson... 1.29 44 10.25 " 6.41 M
Oct. 10.
Harrisonburg, Va.
TIIRKIIINBITRGII ItEVIEW [Whig),
burns,
scalds,
eprolns,
cuts,
etc.,
and
for
rheumaPRIVATE
SALE"
9
••
Winchester....
4.11
"
9.40
her to the defendent, but the defen44 Harper's Ferry 5.35 44
tlsm, and stiffness eMgc ndered by exposure. l arTHE WEST3IIXSTHK UKVIKIV {Liberal),
DR. R. 8. SWITZER,
dent refused to receive her, and the DENTIST, HAimiHONUURO, Va. J&TOffice nea
tlcularly valuable *o Miners.
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. THE LOMtOX (JUAKTEiaV ItEVIEW {Contervalire),
Arrive
Washington...
8.00
^
44
It Is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for it A HOUSE ON FIRE
Baltimore... . 9.10 44
plaintiff took her home again, and put Uprtng. Will spend four days of every month in
THE UlUTiSH tjlUUTEULY KEVIEW {.Evmgelical),
All trains daily (Sunday excepted), except the 6 P.
penetrates
tho
muscle
to
tho
bone,
and
a
single
Mt.
Crawford,
commencing
v
''U
the
third
WoduosWE
desire
in
sell
privately
our
farm
situated
ou
ii heavy yoke or poke upou her, to preIS A FEARFUL SIGHT I
AND
M. train leaving HarriBonburg for tbe East, whicb
duy.
application Is generally sufficient to euro.
the east side of the Shenandoah River, about
runs only ou Moudaya, Wednesdays aud SaturJaysv
Mexican Mustang Llidment U put up lu tbroo
vent her form jumping the fence, und CUAU. A. YANCEY.
ED. B. CONUAD. three mllcB east of McGahoyaville, containing
Blackwood's
Edinburgh
Magazine.
Blze? of bottles, the larger ones being proportion- YOURS may soon burn. Insure at once in the
the cow attempting to jiuup the fence,
YANCEY & CONUAD,
jOSTThese Reprints are not helf.ctions; they give
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INMISCELLANEOUS.
ately much tho oheapstft. Suld ovwry whera.
by reason of the aforesaid poke or yoke, ATT0RNEY8-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, Tlie farm is iu a high state of cultivation, and has on tho originals in full, aud at about onh thiud tho
SURANCE COMPAN Y. Instituted in 1836. It has a
price
of
the
English
Editions.
capital
of
over
120,000,000;
has
paid
losses
that
would
it
a
good
tenant
house,
large
barn,
and
a
young
and
H auuison no no, Va. fl^Offlce-—Now Law Building, thrifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—orops
broke her neck and died, and if the
No publicatlous can compare with tbo loading Brihave broken up almost any Company in this country,
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
West Market street.
tish Periodicals above named, reprinted by tho Leonand contributed largo suuis. gratuitously besides to
well and is well watered.
jury further believe that the defeu
aud
Scott Publxbhino Co In respect to fidelity of
sufferers
from
fire.
Terms
liberal
and
insurance
safe,
Wo
will
sell
this
farm
nt
a
fair
price
and
upon
easy
DR.
W.
O.
HILL,
duut'e interest in the grocery aforesaid
accuracy of statement, and purity of stylo,
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at Hurri- TO FARMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
B. Yaucey, who lives about three miles research,
AND SURGEON. .Office Revere House. terms.theW.farm,
soiiHiug, Va.
(jaulO
will take pleasure iu showing the they are without any equal. They keep pace with
was not worth anything, the plaintiff's PHYSICIAN
In room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- below
same to auy one destrlnt/ to purchase. C. A. Yaucey, modem thought, discovery, oxperiiuout, and ochievnote was worthless, and the said cow pany. Hesldenee immediately below Hotel.
raoiit,
whether
iu
religion,,
scionco,
literature,
or
art.
My now Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite thoot his office in Haxrlsouburg, will furnish porsons deSteam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main ami
siring to purchase with all tho information necesattry Tbo ablest writers fill their pages with most interestgood for nothing, either for milk or
ing
reviews
of
history,
aud
with
an
intoliigent
naras
to
terms.
German,
has been completed, and everything is ia
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
ration of the great oveuts of tho day.
perfect order for the prompt execution of any kind
W. B. k C. A. YANCEY.
beef, or for "green hide," then the jury ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, HAmuooNmma, Va. Utj^Office 1 upril 18,1878 tf
WALLIS
&
BARER,
of
Blackemitti
Work, such as
□P O XT T S3' S
must liud out fur themselves how they
South side of the Public Square, in Switzer's now
TERMS FOR 1870 (Incliullttj? PostaKc):
IRONING WAGONS. CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORKr
building.
HORSE
AND
CATTLE
POWDERS,
Wanted
to
Exchange
for
a
Farm
will decide the case, for the court, if
Payable Strictly In Advnnco.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
TANNERS AND CURRIERS,
DK8. R. H. & U. TATUM,
any one Review
$4 00 per annum.
oho uuderstonds herself, and she thinks
rsTirvviiMivo GEIVETIAI.I.Y.
ri^HE owner of the following described valuable For
For
any
two
Reviews
7
00
**
••
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS.
Office
In
RockingJL property iu Btauntou wishes to exchange lor a For auy three Reviews
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
My price, will he found a. low a. GOOD work can.
the do, don't know how such u cussed
10 00 11 •«
ham Honk Building. Calls promptly attended to iu good
farm.
bo done for in any pari of the world. Mark that I
For all four Reviews
,.12 Od " "
town or country
case should be decided."
Teiims
For JobblnB, Csah. To regular cnatomera.
Dmeriptloiis ut House and Loti—Lot
For Blackwood's Magazine
4 00 •• "
Leather and Shoe Findings, tho uaiial tonne. Produce taken for work at market
120; house 2story brick. 28x70; store room 35x70; For
JOHN A. COWAN,
Black wood aud one Review
7 00 •• "
rates,
same
ur cash.
cellar
to
f-tore;
also
collar
to
rooms
abyve;
largo
cisFor Block wood and two ReviowB 10 00 " ••
Hakhmokduiio, Va. Office
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
holding 7000 gallons; baek porch; front veranda For
It has been asoertniued that the very ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW,
49- HORSU-SHOKINQ A SPECIALTY^
Blackwood uud three Reviews.. 13 00 " **
Wm our© or prevent Dlseoso.
in Partlow Building, a tow doors North of tbe Post- tern
with
iron
railing:
seven
large,
well
ventilated
rooms;
No IfHobwwIU
die ofare
Colto,
Give mo a call, and I guaiantco satisfaction in bol
office.
Harrisonburg, Va. work
best remedy for biirtis and scalds is the
gas fixings, water, etc., through tho whole houHe; the For Blaokwood aud tho four Reviews.10 00 " "
Vbh,
I'outz's Powders
usedBottb
in time.os Luna Fa Water Street,
and prices.
Foute'S Powders will core nnd pre vent UooCnoLaNA
iMiilding is lu all leHpocts fitted up iu tho very best
upplioatioo of common cooking sudu
I»Ot^AOE.
Foutz'aJPowdera
wlli preveut GjU'^s ik F'ow'tecaJas Kavanangh.
manner; no Upiih or mortgages; poHscNsion can be
GEO. G. OUATTAN,
of oxpenge
oxpenBe now
now borne
by the
tho publiBhor
publiBhor,, _pcclally
Turkova.
or any other alkali iu a neutral form, ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, HAamaoNuuua. VA. ^Office given immediately; situated on the main thoroughluro < . This, uItem
pm or
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